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ABSTRACT
NOVEL TEST FIXTURE FOR CHARACTERIZING MEMS SWITCH
MICROCONTACT RELIABILITY AND PERFORMANCE

Protap Kumar Mahanta
Marquette University, 2022

Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) switch is considered as a better
alternative than the conventional solid-state DC and RF switches due to their low
contact resistance approximately 1 Ω, near-zero power consumption approximately 0
W, low insertion loss approximately 0.2 dB, and high isolation approximately -30
dB. However, reliability is a great concern for them to be ubiquitously used by the
industry for specific applications. Switching dynamics and microcontact surface
physics play the critical role in determining their reliability. A simple, quick, and
efficient test fixture is required to study the contact surface physics as well as to
optimize the switching dynamics.
In this dissertation, we design and assemble a novel, fast, and efficient test
fixture to study reliability and performance associated with a MEMS switch. The test
fixture consists of an actuation system and a microcontact support structure to mimic
a MEMS switch operation. The actuation system is used to provide actuated force,
nanometric positioning and precise alignment between the upper and lower
microcontact area on three orthogonal axes. The microcontact support structure
(MSS) is fabricated using silicon on insulator (SOI) MEMS processing to facilitate
efficient post-mortem analysis relevant to contact materials and contact geometry
study.
To evaluate the test fixture’s performance, we analyze performance of
actuators, force sensors and National instrument’s (NI) circuit cards. The test fixture
is capable of performing Initial Contact Test (ICT), Cold Switching Test (CST), and
Hot Switching Test (HST) which are critical for a MEMS switch reliability testing.
The entire test setup is placed in a dry nitrogen (N2) chamber to minimize contact
surface contamination. LabView programming is used to automate nano-positioning,
actuation and collect microcontact data at the rate of 5 KHz. We fabricate
microcontact support structures (MSS) with gold (Au) and ruthenium oxide (RuO)
metal contact materials. The contact resistance associated with a RuO on Au
microcontact is collected with respect to the contact force, and number of switching
cycles. The data collected from the test fixture provides significant information to
design a robust and reliable MEMS switch for 5G and beyond as well as for internet
of things (IOT) applications.
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I.

1.1

INTRODUCTION

Motivation
Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) switches have been widely studied

for wireless communication technology (i.e., cell phone, satellite, and radar systems)
as well as in automated test equipment (ATE) applications due to their low contact
resistance (approximately 1 Ω), near-zero power consumption (approximately 0 W),
very low insertion loss (approximately 0.1dB at 25 GHz), and high isolation
(approximately -35dB at10 GHz) [1-4]. MEMS switches can be categorized into
capacitive (series/shunt) switches and ohmic contact (series/shunt) switches. Ohmic
contact switches are immensely investigated than their capacitive counterparts as
they find their applications from the direct current (DC) to gigahertz (GHz)
frequency range. However, reliability associated with the ohmic switches is a matter
of concern for the applications where billions of lifecycles is a requirement and
limits their widespread use by the industry [5].
In a MEMS ohmic switch, microcontact’s electrical (i.e., contact resistance,
contact voltage), thermal (e.g., contact temperature), mechanical (i.e., contact force,
adhesion force, and material hardness), and chemical (i.e., contamination, stiction,
and material transfer) properties dictate the device’s lifetime and performance [6].
After billions of switching operations, contact surface area deteriorates and results in
an unstable contact resistance. Past research reports that the contact resistance above
approximately 5 Ω results in an insertion loss about approximately 0.5 dB, which
may cause device failure [7].
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Recently in [8, 9], it has been demonstrated that material transfer, molten
metal bridge (MMB), and contact delamination contribute to contact degradation
after a certain number of switching cycles. Switching dynamics (contact force,
contact closure time, contact bounce, etc.), and microcontact surface tribology
(contact resistance, contamination, adhesion, material transfer, etc.) play critical
roles in determining their reliability.
Micro-contact degradation mechanisms are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. (a) Contact bounces, (b) Possible failure mechanisms (i.e., material transfer,
delamination, degradation and bridge formation) after a certain number of switching cycles.

1.2

Problem Statement
A simple, quick, versatile, and efficient test fixture is required to study
the contact surface tribology as well as optimize switching dynamics. Past
studies have shown actual MEMS devices, modified nanoindentors, scanning
probe microscopes (SPM), and atomic force microscopes (AFM) being used to
perform microcontact reliability and performance studies [10-13]. However, each
of these test setups has limitations in microcontact data collection for showing
acceptable device reliability. For example, MEMS device-based test setup does
not allow to measure the contact force directly, and AFM/SPM/nanoindentation
are limited to cycle rates of 10-100 Hz. In [14], Coutu et al. developed and
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assembled a simple and novel microswitch lifecycle test fixture. Nonetheless,
difficulties in contact surface post-mortem analysis imposes the need to improve
the microcontact support structure.
1.3

Contribution
In this work, a novel test fixture has been designed and assembled to study

microcontact properties associated with a MEMS switch. The development of the
test fixture is a two-step process: design and assemble of a nano-positioning
actuation system and fabricate a unique microcontact support structure (MSS). The
test fixture is assembled through Thorlabs’ three modular piezoelectric actuators, a
3-channel controller for piezoelectric actuators, a 3-channel controller for stepper
motors, two NanoMax 303 stages, a manual differential micrometer actuator, a
joystick controller, and a holding fixture for microcontact support structure.
Calibration of force versus position, force versus voltage, and position versus voltage
characteristics for each of the modular piezoelectric actuators have been performed
using LabView under DC condition. A customized holding fixture has been
fabricated using a 3D printer for mounting the microcontact support structure.
Nanometric positioning and precise alignment between the force sensor probe tip, Si
beam and microcontact area have been performed using Thorlabs’s state-of-the-art
nanomax stages, actuators, and stepper motors on three orthogonal axes. Automation
in positioning, actuation and data acquisition has been performed using intensive
LabView programming.
The microcontact support structure is an assembly of a lower and upper
contact structure. The upper contact structure has been fabricated using a silicon on
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insulator (SOI) micromachining process. In this process, a fixed-fixed silicon (Si)
beam with a hemispherical contact bump is realized from a SOI wafer through
photo-lithography, metal thin film deposition, electroplating, frontside reactive ion
etching (RIE), and backside deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) processes. A
rectangular engineered metal surface, fabricated on top of a Si wafer through metal
lift-off process is used as lower contact. The upper and lower contact support
structure is assembled by a Flip-Chip wafer bonder. The Si beam of the upper
contact structure is landed on top of the lower flat contact through using a nanopositioning piezoelectric actuator along with a force sensor with nano-Newton (nN)
resolution. After desired number of switching operations, the microcontacts can be
separated to evaluate the contact surface wear.
To validate the test fixture performance, the performance of all individual
actuation components and circuit cards has been optimized using LabView
programming. Si beam mechanics and microcontact theory are discussed in great
detail. Intensive finite element analysis (FEA) has been performed to analyze the
beam mechanics and optimize the beam geometry. A relation between the contact
closure time and contact force has been developed for the fixed-fixed beam structure.
The impact of closure time on various switching conditions (e.g., cold-switching,
hot-switching, etc.) has been investigated theoretically with respect to the test signal.
With optimized beam geometry, the upper contact is fabricated using five individual
process steps: contact bump fabrication using thermal reflow and RIE, metal thin
film deposition using Sputtering, Au pillar fabrication using electroplating, frontside
cavity using RIE, and backside cavity using DRIE. Furthermore, a condition for
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minimum length of a Au pillar has been developed for the available applied force in
the MSS. The lower rectangular flat contact has been fabricated using E-beam
evaporation and metal lift-off technique. The fabricated upper and lower contact
structure is assembled, wire bonded, and singulated through a flip-chip wafer bonder,
wire bonder, and dicing saw respectively. Then the assembled device is put into a
ceramic package of 64 pins. The package is placed into a carrier socket where the
assembled device is wire wrapped to the National Instruments’ circuit cards. A highdefinition flexible optical microscope has been assembled to monitor the force sensor
placement on the top of the upper contact structure. The test fixture has the capability
to test a MSS under Initial Contact Test (ICT), Cold Switching Test (CST), and Hot
Switching Test (HST) conditions using LabView. During testing, the entire test setup
is placed in a dry nitrogen (N2) chamber to minimize contact surface contamination.
LabView programming is used to control nano-positioning, actuation and collect
microcontact data at the rate of 5 KHz. We fabricate MSS with gold (Au) and
ruthenium oxide (RuO) metal contact materials. The contact resistance associated
with a RuO on Au microcontact is characterized with respect to the contact force,
and number of switching cycles. The data collected from the test fixture will provide
significant information to design a robust and reliable MEMS switch for 5G and
beyond as well as for internet of things (IOT) applications [15-20].
1.4

Organization
This dissertation consists of six (6) chapters and three appendices. Chapter II

introduces comprehensive literature review on the MEMS switch, contact materials
and test fixtures. Chapter III discusses the design and assembly of a novel test fixture
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and the modeling of Si beam mechanics along with microcontact theory. Chapter IV
thoroughly discusses the MEMS fabrication process along with the device
architecture, process development, and process integration method pertinent to a
unique microcontact support structure. Chapter V includes testing procedures and
results. It presents actuator calibration data, Finite Element Analysis (FEA) data, and
simulation and experimental data associated with a microcontact support structure.
Lastly, conclusion and future works are discussed in chapter VI.
After chapter VI, three appendices (A, B, and C) are presented. Appendix A
presents fabrication process recipes, appendix B presents fabrication masks and
appendix C presents processing tools associated with our MSS device.
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II.

BACKGROUND

This chapter provides background information about RF Switches, MEMS
technology, MEMS switches, Contact materials and Test fixtures.
2.1

RF Switches
Wireless communication systems require complex radio frequency (RF) front

end modules to perform its highly reconfigurable and multiband operations as RF
mobile technology shifts from 5G toward 6G. These complex RF modules impose
the need for RF switching with low insertion loss, high linearity, high isolation, and
high reliability [15-20]. In current cellular telecommunication systems, solid state RF
switching devices are ubiquitously used because of their high reliability and ultrafast switching speed. There are two basic circuit configurations for RF switches:
series and shunt. In series configuration, switches are placed within a transmission
line and are used to physically open or close the signal path, whereas in shunt
configuration, switches are placed between the signal line and ground and used to
pass or short RF signals. RF switches can either be normally open (NO) and
controlled closed or normally closed (NC) and controlled open [21].
While designing a RF switch, one need to consider the following critical
performance metrics [22].
2.1.1

Characteristic Impedance

Characteristic impedance of a transmission line is the input impedance (ratio
of voltage and current) of that line when its length is considered infinite. It depends
on geometry and material properties of a particular transmission medium. This
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performance metric characterizes how well the RF signal is being propagated
through the system i.e., the percent of transmission and the percent of reflection. We
can quantify the parameter as
𝑅+𝑗𝜔𝐿

𝑍0 = √𝐺+𝑗𝜔𝐶

(1)

where 𝑍0 is the characteristic impedance, R is the DC resistance per unit length, G is
the dielectric conductance per unit length, L is the inductance per unit length, C is
the capacitance per unit length, and 𝜔 is the angular frequency. For an ideal
transmission system (lossless), we can simplify the equation as
𝐿

𝑍0 = √𝐶

(2)

All components in a RF network (e.g., network analyzer, transmission lines, and
switch) must match this characteristic impedance.
2.1.2

Insertion Loss

Insertion loss is a measure of power loss or voltage attenuation through any
RF component at a particular frequency. Parasitic effects (capacitance, inductance,
resistance, and conductance) associated with these RF component, attenuate and
degrade the signal that the switch is being used to route. The voltage and power
attenuation vary with the frequency of the input signal and can be quantified as
𝑃

𝐼𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝐿𝑜𝑠𝑠 (𝑑𝐵) = 10 𝑙𝑜𝑔10 (𝑃 𝑖𝑛 )
𝑜𝑢𝑡

𝑉

𝐼𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝐿𝑜𝑠𝑠 (𝑑𝐵) = 20 𝑙𝑜𝑔10 (𝑉 𝑖𝑛 )
𝑜𝑢𝑡

(3)
(4)

The insertion loss of a switch must be specified within the bandwidth
requirement of a particular application. The smaller the insertion loss, the better the
switch is.
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2.1.3

Isolation

Isolation of a switch refers to a measure of power loss or voltage attenuation
while the switch is OFF. Theoretically, it is calculated as same way as insertion loss
only with OFF condition. Higher isolation means a better switch.
2.1.4

Return Loss

Return loss is the measure of the power associated with a reflected signal in
any RF system and is calculated through the ratio of powers of reflected wave to the
transmitted/input wave. The reflection of the signal is caused by the impedance
mismatch and can be quantified as
𝑅𝑒𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑛 𝐿𝑜𝑠𝑠 (𝑑𝐵) = 10 𝑙𝑜𝑔10 (𝑃
2.1.5

𝑃𝑖𝑛
𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑

)

(5)

Third Order Intercept Point (IP3)

The third order intercept point is a measure of linearity related to a RF
device. It is a theoretical point where the power of third order harmonic components
pertinent to a RF signal is equal to the power of fundamental components. Higher the
IP3, better the linearity and lower the intermodulation distortion.
Apart from these critical performance metrics, bandwidth, switching speed,
and rise time are also important parameters to consider while designing a RF switch.
Among semiconductor-based RF switches, PIN diode and GaAs FET solid state
devices are widely utilized for their ultra-fast switching speeds (< 10 ns), small size
(nm), low cost, and mature fabrication and packaging technology. However,
linearity, isolation and insertion loss associated with these devices degrade in high
frequency (above 1-2 GHz) region [23].
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2.2

MEMS
MEMS are micron to millimeter sized mechanical systems with individual

features of a few micrometers or less fabricated utilizing micromachining techniques.
MEMS devices are categorized depending on their complexity, ranging from simple
structures with no moving components to complex structures with several moving
parts. Microelectromechanical Systems (MEMS) is the amalgamation of mechanical
elements, sensors, actuators and electronics on a common substrate [24]. Among
these, microsensors and micro-actuators are most interesting as their combination
with integrated circuits (IC) completes a loop allowing completely interactive
systems. Sensors and actuators are considered as transducers because they convert
energy from one form to another.
A complete microsystem is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of interaction between MEMS components.

MEMS is an enabling technology. Micro-sensors and micro-actuators are not
counted as products by themselves, but they can be integrated as components in
products. MEMS products are in widespread use and often referred to as solid state
sensors and actuators, or solid-state transducers. There are numerous possible
applications of MEMS devices in biomedical, automotive, industrial and military
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sectors [25]. The MEMS pressure sensors and Lab-On-Chip have widespread
application in medical sector. RF-MEMS are utilized in high frequency
communication circuits as they can improve circuit performance while reducing the
total circuit area, power consumption and cost [26]. MEMS gyroscopes and
accelerometers are vastly used in automobile industries. Figure 3 illustrates some
common application fields of MEMS devices.
Typical applications of real a MEMS device is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Typical applications of real MEMS devices.

2.2.1

MEMS Switch

In MEMS switches, a micro-mechanical structure is used to route DC (0 Hz)
to RF signals (3-300 GHz) through electrostatic or piezoelectric or electrothermal or
electromagnetic actuation mechanism. MEMS switches can be primarily categorized
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as capacitive and ohmic types. Both types of the switch can be inserted as series as
well as shunt configuration in any RF circuits.
MEMS switches have drawn huge attention to the wireless communication
community (i.e., cell phone, satellite, and radar systems) as well as in automated test
equipment (ATE) applications due to their low contact resistance (approximately 1
Ω), near-zero power consumption (approximately 0 W), very low insertion loss
(approximately 0.1dB at 25 GHz), and high isolation (approximately 35dB at 10
GHz) [15-18]. The progress of MEMS switch development in terms of actuator
design, contact materials and the testing process till date is discussed in below.
2.2.1.1 Research Status on Actuator Designs
During 1990-91, L. Larson developed the first MEMS switch and varactor at
Hughes Research Labs in Malibu, CA for microwave application [27]. It
demonstrated excellent device performance than GaAs devices up to 50 GHz except
reliability. In 1995, an ohmic contact MEMS switch was developed by Rockwell
Science Center suitable for DC-60GHz [28]. At the same time, a capacitive contact
shunt switch (Raytheon shunt switch) was developed by Texas Instruments for 10120 GHz applications [29]. In 1998, Pacheco and Nguyen research groups at
University of Michigan developed low-voltage capacitive shunt switches using low
spring constant beam [30]. Rebeiz’s group from University of California, Davis
developed low-height high-spring constant Ti/Gold switch and an inline metal-tometal contact shunt switch for high isolation at DC-20 GHz [31-33]. Milanovic et al.
used quartz substrate to fabricate MEMS switch using standard CMOS techniques
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[34-35]. Hah, Chiao, and Milanovic group developed a push-pull series switch to
solve the trade-off between low activation voltage and high isolation [36].
A few examples of DC-contact series MEMS switches are shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Example of fabricated RF MEMS switches: (a) Rockwell Scientific, (b)
University of Michigan, (c) MIT Lincoln Lab, (d) Northeastern University/Analog Devices
[28-33].

Since then, RF MEMS switches have been explored intensively to harness a
highly reliable RF switch along with optimized RF performance. In this section, a
brief overview of state-of-the-art actuators, emerging contact materials and past test
fixtures are presented.
The basic form of a MEMS actuator is either a cantilever or a fixed-fixed
beam/bridge. Over time, researchers from all over the world have explored various
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types of actuators and among them a bridge with serpentine flexure is widely
investigated for high frequency applications.
Table I summarizes research status on MEMS actuator designs.

Table I. Research status on MEMS actuator designs.
Actuator
Types

Insertion
Loss
(dB)

Isolation
(dB)

Actuation
Voltage
(V)

Switch
Type

Serpentine
Flexure
Torsion
Beam
Corrugated
Diaphragm
Intrinsically
Buckled
Beam
Rhombic

0.4 dB at
20 GHz
0.1 dB at
20 GHz
0.7 dB at
4 GHz
0.21 dB
at 5 GHz

-80 dB at
20 GHz
-43 dB at
9.5 GHz
-30 dB at
4 GHz
-44 dB at
5 GHz

2.45

Capacitive
[37]
Capacitive
[38]
Ohmic
[39]
Ohmic
[40]

0.5 dB at
10 GHz
0.45 dB
at 20
GHz
0.8 dB at
15 GHz
3.1 dB at
40 GHz
0.2 dB at
20 GHz

-50 dB at
10 GHz
-20 dB at
20 GHz

78

-22 dB at
15 GHz
-15 dB at
40 GHz
-26 dB at
20 GHz

90

0.25 dB
at 10
GHz

-35 dB at
10 GHz

Thermal
Buckle
Beam
Inverted
Crab
Folded
Beam
Hollow
Triangular
Beam
Symmetric
Toggle

20
36
10.2

90

7
5.6

8-10

Capacitive
[41]
Ohmic
[42]
Ohmic
[43-44]
Capacitive
[45]
Ohmic
[46]
Capacitive
[47]

In [37], Guha et al. designed a serpentine flexure capacitive MEMS switch
with a high 𝜅 dielectric layer made of HfO2. This structure was able to demonstrate
high isolation of -80 dB as well as low insertion loss of 0.4 dB at 20 GHz along with
low-driving voltage of 2.45 V. Bansal et al. achieved 0.1 dB insertion loss at 20
GHz, -43 dB isolation at 9.5 GHz, and actuation voltage of 20 V using a novel
torsional beam structure [38]. They were also able to improve the reliability of the
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switch through utilizing the floating metal concept as well as optimizing contact
area. Oberhammer et al. developed a corrugated SiO2/ Si3N4 diaphragm actuator to
overcome fabrication induced residual stress [39]. This structure was able to
demonstrate insertion loss of 0.7 dB and isolation of -30 dB at 4 GHz. Besides, they
improved the microcontact reliability through using Ru-Au-Au metal stack. In [40], a
crisscross shaped actuator consists of a fixed–fixed beam and two cantilever beams
structure has been realized through utilizing its intrinsic gradient stress and
compressive stress. This structure improves the isolation to -44 dB at 5 GHz by
exploiting the gradient stress and actuation voltage to 10.2 V through compressive
stress. Li-Feng et al. proposed a laterally actuated rhombic beam switch, fabricated
on a silicon on a glass substrate to provide three state switching actions: ON, OFF
and Deep OFF. The switch was able to deliver insertion loss about 0.5 dB and
isolation about -50 dB at 10 GHz. However, this switch required a very high
actuation voltage about 78 V [41]. In [42], Junfeng et al. designed and fabricated an
ohmic contact switch through utilizing a thermal buckle beam structure. The switch
showed excellent temperature stability for actuation voltage (90 V) and demonstrated
insertion loss about 0.45 dB and isolation about -20 dB at 20 GHz. Moreover, the
actuation voltage of the switch was not sensitive to stress or stress gradient. Patel et
al. explored an inverted crab topology to design and fabricate an ohmic MEMS
switch. The switch exhibited excellent RF performance with insertion loss about 0.8
dB and isolation about -22 dB at 15 GHz. Although it required high actuation voltage
about 90 V, but its high-power handling capability (approximately 10 W) along with
high reliability (100M) made the switch competitive to other contemporary switches
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[38-39]. In [45], Chen et al. designed and fabricated a low voltage actuated RF
MEMS switch using CMOS-MEMS process. They proposed three different types of
architectures, among them the folded spring with membrane was actuated at very
low voltage about 7 V along with insertion loss about 3.1 dB and isolation about -15
dB at 40 GHz. Gopalan et al. developed a low voltage (5.6 V) triangular series
switch to improve microcontact reliability and RF performance. The switch was able
to demonstrate insertion loss about 0.2 dB and isolation about -26 dB at 20 GHz. In
addition, the hollow triangular structure facilitated the phase delay which made the
switch an ideal candidate for phased array applications [46]. Kamaljit et al. designed
and fabricated a capacitive shunt symmetric toggle switch based on push-pull
mechanism to achieve low pull in voltage and high isolation. This structure
demonstrated excellent insertion loss about 0.25 dB and isolation -35 dB at 10 GHz
along with very low actuation voltage about 8-10 V. The symmetric toggle structure
helped to prevent self-biasing, as well as reduced external shocks and vibration [47].
2.2.1.2 Research Status on Contact Materials
A MEMS switch’s performance and reliability not only depend on the
actuator design but also on the selection of proper contact materials. Microcontact
material physics plays the key role in determining MEMS switch’s reliability and
performance. There are primarily two types of failure modes that exist in MEMS
switch: stuck closed and perpetually open. Stuck closed situation occurs due to
material adhesion, material transfer, and formation of metal molted bridge properties.
The perpetually open situation occurs due to formation of organic contamination,
contact delamination and surface roughness. The contact open phenomenon can be
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quantified by an increase in contact resistance (Rc > 5Ω) and the stuck closed is
quantified by the adhesion force formed by capillary, electrostatic, chemical, and
Van-der-Waals forces. To understand all of these failure modes, it is required to
understand the electrical properties (resistivity), mechanical properties (Hardness and
Young’s modulus), and chemical properties (sensitivity to organic contamination,
boiling points, and melting points etc.) associated with a contact material [48-49].
Gold (Au) is the widely used contact material in MEMS switches because of
its low resistivity and high oxidation resistance. However, owing to its low hardness
and low melting point; the lifetime of the contact gets limited through contact wear,
deformation, and adhesive failure. Ideally, a contact material should have low
resistivity for better RF performance and high hardness and high oxidation resistance
for higher reliability. So, people dedicated to MEMS switch research focused on
finding a material which has a balance between these two intrinsic material
properties.
In [50], Hyouk et al. studied reliability and performance associated with the
Au-Au, Pt-Pt, Ir-Ir, Au-Pt, Au-Ir, and Au-Pt alloys for a MEMS switch microcontact.
They studied the contact properties under hot switching condition at an actuation
frequency of 100 Hz, contact force of 50 mN, and current of 100 mA. They set the
contact resistance (RC) threshold at one (1) ohm as a failure point and found the
lifecycle of each contact is as follows; Au-Au is 1.5×105, Au-Pt is 1.6×106, Pt-Pt is
1.4×107, Au-Ir is 1.8×106, Ir-Ir is 1.3×107, and Au/(6.3%)Pt-Au/(6.3%)Pt is 6×105. It
has been observed that contact resistance becomes unstable after the failure point and
leads the contact to complete failure.
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Chen et al. studied Ir/Ir, Ru/Ru, Au/Au, Au/Ir, Ru/RuO2-Ru/RuO2, and
Au/Ru contact materials using a SPM based test fixture [51]. They found that the RuRu contact can sustain up to 1× 106 cycles with contact resistance about 4.5 Ohm.
They also found that the Au-Au contact is more stable in terms of contact resistance
than other contact metals as it is less susceptible to contamination. In addition, it has
been observed that the Ir-Ir contact shows higher contamination rate than Ru-Ru and
its contact resistance gets doubled within 500 cycles. It was suggested that for a RuRu contact, the contact force should be greater than 300 µN and thickness should be
more than 50 nm to get a stable contact resistance over its lifecycle. In [52], David et
al. explored RuO2-Au contact for a MEMS switch and showed that it has improved
lifetime over the other Pt-Au, Ir-Au, and Au-Au contact materials. They
demonstrated that their switch with RuO2-Au contact can survive up to 1 × 1011
cycles with contact resistance of 4 Ohm, insertion loss of 0.4 dB, and isolation of -28
dB at 10 GHz. Tomoaki et al. proposed electroplated Au-Au/Carbon Nanotube
(CNT) composites as contact materials to improve reliability of an ohmic MEMS
switch. To prepare the Au/CNT composites, they sprayed the CNTs on to the
substrate first and then performed thin film deposition and electroplating of Au layer.
The switch was able to demonstrate approximately 1 Ohm contact over the cycling
period of 9100 [53]. Yang et al. investigated the properties of Au-Ni alloys as the
lower contact electrode, and it was controlled by adjusting the nickel content and
thermal processing conditions. The switch was able to demonstrate contact resistance
of 0.62 Ω for Au/(7.8%)Ni–Au/(7.8%)Ni and of 0.88 Ω for Au/(16.7%)Ni–
Au/(16.7%)Ni alloys over its life cycles [54]. In [55], Chen et al. employed tungsten
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(W)-Tungsten (W) microcontact in their MEM relays because of its high melting
(3422 ℃) and boiling point (5555 ℃). However, due to its susceptibility to oxidation,
contact resistance increases undesirably over the device operating cycles. In addition,
the contact resistance is further degraded by Joule heating when the relay is in the on
state. It has been observed that the contact resistance can be made stable if it is
switched ON and OFF within a very short period of time.
Table II presents research status on MEMS switch microcontact materials.

Table II. Research status on MEMS switch microcontact materials.
Contact Materials
Au-Au
Pt-Pt
Ir-Ir
Au-Pt
Au-Ir
Au/(6.3%)PtAu/(6.3%)Pt
Au/(15%)PtAu/(15%)Pt
Ru-Ru
RuO2-Au
Au-Au/CNT
Au/(7.8%)NiAu/(7.8%)Ni
Au/(16.7%)NiAu/(16.7%)Ni
W-W

Contact Resistance
(𝛀)
0.1
0.4
0.79
0.25
0.49
0.72

Lifecycles
1. 5 × 105 [36]
1. 4 × 107 [36]
1. 3 × 107 [36]
1. 6 × 106 [36]
1. 8 × 106 [36]
6 × 105 [36]

1.1

No report [36]

4.5
4
~1
0.62

1× 106 [37]
1 × 1011 [38]
9100 [39]
Not reported [40]

0.88

Not reported [40]

~1000

1× 106 [41]

2.2.1.3 Research Status on Test Fixtures Assembly
From the above discussion, it is evident that microcontact physics plays the
critical role to design a reliable and robust MEMS Switch. To characterize various
contact materials, it is impractical to design and fabricate a MEMS switch every time
and collect data to predict its behavior. Hence, a dedicated simple and fast test
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fixture is required to study the microcontact properties associated with various
promising contact materials.
In [51, 56-58], AFM/SPM based test fixtures have been used to study
microcontact properties. In those test fixtures, they used a fixed-fixed bridge
structure with a LASER light to monitor contact force developed in microcontact
area. This test fixture was able characterize microcontact properties such as contact
resistance, adhesion force, material transfer as well as contact separation at the rate
of 100 Hz using a piezoelectric actuator.
In [59-61], a group of researchers used nanoindenter to study microcontact
properties. The main advantage of nanoindenter based test setup was it can measure
contact force directly unlike AFM/SPM based test setup. De Boer et al. built an
ultra-high vacuum-based test fixture to study the effect of polymer coating on a
contact surface using N2:C6H6 gas mixture. Also, they were able to demonstrate that
an increase in ambient temperature causes reduction of the rate of contamination
growth through controlling the ambient temperature in the chamber [62-64]. In [65],
a transmission electron microscope (TEM)-based setup was reported to study in situ
material transfer in microcontact area. Using this test fixture, they were able to
observe bridge formation, material transfer, destruction, and delamination at the
point of contact.
Coutu et al. and McBride et al. developed a custom-built test fixture to study
microcontact properties associated with Au-Au and Au-Au/CNT microcontact,
respectively. Their test fixture was able to characterize contact resistance, adhesion
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force, metal molten bridge, delamination etc. with a known applied force through a
piezoelectric actuator at the rate of 3 KHz. [66-67].
In summary, this chapter provides a thorough review on actuator designs,
contact materials and available test fixtures. This review helped us to understand
existing problems and progress towards their solutions. We can narrow down all
research efforts into two aspects: either design a best actuator or find a holy grail
contact materials. However, whether it is an actuator or a noble contact metal, we
need to find it through an intensive investigation using a dedicated test fixture. In this
dissertation, we have developed a novel test fixture. The design approach, assembly
process and its testing capabilities are discussed in the next chapter.
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III.

DESIGN AND ASSEMBLY OF THE TEST FIXTURE

This chapter provides details of the test fixture design and assembly. In
addition, mathematical model for microcontact theory, beam mechanics, and contact
dynamics are discussed.
3.1

Test Fixture
The block diagram of our novel test fixture is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Schematic representation of the microcontact test fixture
assembly.

The test fixture consists of a novel microcontact support structure,
piezoelectric actuators, manual actuators, a force sensor, a custom mounting/
alignment fixture, vibration isolation table, dry-box, and necessary electronic
measuring instruments. In a MEMS switch, mechanical movement of the device
structure is used to achieve a short circuit or open circuit to provide switching
functionality. In this test fixture, two separate micromachined contact support
structures are incorporated with one being a moveable contact (upper) and the other
being a stationary (lower contact) to mimic the actual MEMS switch operation. The
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piezoelectric actuator along with a high sensitivity, high resonance force sensor
provides a repeatable and precise position/force control in the microcontact region.
The integration of a force sensor with the piezoelectric actuator facilitates the
simultaneous measurement of contact force and contact resistance. A custom-built
mounting fixture is utilized to ensure the proper alignment and adjustment for the
upper and lower contact structures using a set of micromanipulators. This assembly
provides enough degrees of freedom for the reconfiguration of any parts of the test
fixture . The test fixture is housed in a custom “dry box” type enclosure to control
the ambient environment and minimize surface contamination. For automation in
testing and data collection, LabView programming is utilized. In summary, we can
divide the assembly into two parts: Assembly of force sensor actuation stage and
assembly of mounting fixture for microcontact support structure. Both of these
assembly processes are described in detail below.
3.1.1

Actuation Stage for Force Sensor

The force sensor actuation stage is comprised of three modular piezoelectric
actuators (one PAZ005, two DRV120), a manual differential micrometer drive, a 3axis NanoMax stage (NanoMax 303), a manual joystick controller (MZF001), a
force sensor (FT-S10000), a 3-channel controller (BPC-303), and a 3D printed L
bracket for holding the force sensor. Among three modular piezoelectric actuators,
PAZ005 is used to actuate the force sensor and other two DRV120 are used for
positioning the stage. As we actuate a Si beam of the upper contact structure through
the force sensor probe, the width of the Si beam must be greater than the tip
dimension (50 µm by 50 µm). Also, since we actuate the Si beam from the backside
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of the upper contact structure, the backside cavity dimension must be greater than
300 µm.
Figure 6 shows beam and tip dimensions of a FemtoTools force sensor.

Figure 6. Probe dimensions of a FemtoTool’s force sensor.

To attach the force sensor into the piezoelectric actuator, an L bracket was
3D printed.
Figure 7 shows the SolidWorks model and dimensions of the L bracket.

Figure 7. SolidWorks model and dimensions of the L bracket to hold a
FemtoTool’s force sensor.

The L bracket is designed using SolidWorks. Overall dimension and the
specific hole dimensions are designed and 3D printed according to the dimension of
piezoelectric actuator’s actuation needle and the dimension of nuts of a force sensor
holder. The integrated force sensor provides repeatable and precise force in the
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microcontact region and facilitates the simultaneous measurement of contact force
and contact resistance.
The positioning and actuation rate of the force sensor is completely
controlled by a PAZ005 piezoelectric actuator. Before integration, we tested the
actuator’s performance both in closed loop and open loop mode. Results reveal that
the closed loop operation is relatively slower but more accurate than the open loop
control. On the other hand, open loop control is faster but suffers from hysteresis and
lower repeatability. However, both control mode operations are greatly affected by
the actuator’s capacitive load and L bracket’s mass when operated at maximum cycle
rate. This effect was minimized by using a proportional-integral-derivative (PID)
controller and applying a specific pulse from a function generator. All performance
analyses are discussed in detail in the results and discussion chapter.
3.1.2

Mounting Fixture for Microcontact Support Structure

A mounting fixture for the microcontact support structure is initially printed
using a 3D printer as shown in Figure 8. Then we tested the compatibility of 3D
printed mounting fixture design with our desired carrier sockets and die package.
After tuning all the dimensions and positions, we fabricate an aluminum (Al)
mounting fixture in a machine shop. This mounting fixture is stable enough to hold
the carrier socket, package and the MSS and provides feasibility for external circuit
wire wrapping.
The microcontact support structure is fabricated using SOI micromachining
process. After completing the processing of upper and lower contact structure, we
assemble them to work as one device. Then it is attached to a die cavity dual-in line
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package (DIP) using crystal bond. The device is then wire bonded to the package’s
contact pads making it easier to supply and measure the current and voltage
respectively across the contact.
SolidWorks model for MSS mounting fixture is shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. SolidWorks model for a microcontact support structure mounting fixture.

This configuration reduces the chance of contaminating or scratching the
contact pad surface and eliminates the necessity for probes.
The device with package is then placed into a carrier socket (Figure 9).

Figure 9. (a) Carrier socket, (b) package placed into the carrier socket.

These pins are wrapped with wire separately and guided outside of the
enclosed dry-N2 box through a hole. The mounting fixture for the MSS is placed
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upon a NanoMax 303 nanometric positioning system. This nanometric positioning
system is controlled by three individual stepper motors (DRV 208) to provide three
degrees of freedom in positioning and aligning between the force sensor, upper
contact structure and lower contact structure. The entire test system is placed on top
of a vibration isolation table and enclosed through a box with dry-N2 flow to
minimize atmospheric contamination.
A complete design and assembly of the test fixture is shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Test fixture assembly: force sensor actuation stage (left) and mounting
fixture for MSS (right).

3.2

Contact Mechanics
Holm’s model accurately describes the constriction resistance for a

smooth macro-contact surface. The model can also be applied to the micro/nano
scale constriction resistance if contact material deformation and contact area are
properly considered. Contact force dictates the contact material deformation
whereas the contact area determines transport mechanism of electrons under this
deformation. Depending on the contact area, the transport mechanism of
electrons can be diffusive or quasi-ballistic or ballistics. On the other hand,
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depending on available contact force, material deformation can be elastic,
plastic, and elastic-plastic deformation [69-73].
3.2.1

Contact Resistance Modeling

Contact resistance (Rc) and contact force (Fc) are two critical design
parameters for determining microswitch’s performance. For better DC and RF
performance, microswitches are required to have a stable and low (approximately
1Ω) contact resistance.
Relation between the contact resistance and contact force is shown Figure 11.

Figure 11. A schematic for showing the relation between contact resistance and
contact force during contact cycle operation.

Figure 11 shows that the contact resistance has unstable behavior in the low
contact force region (< 10 µN) which is attributed to the trap assisted carrier
tunneling through a contaminated film [74]. As Fc increases, Rc starts to decrease
gradually due to the plastic deformation of contact asperities. Finally, a low and
stable contact resistance is observed in the high contact force region which is
attributed to the macroscale film thickness effect [75-76]. In every region of contact
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force, contact surface metallurgy has an impact on contact resistance. In micro scale,
smooth contact surface preparation is extremely difficult owing to the process
variability involved in contact metal deposition. It is formed of asperity peaks or “aspots” that provide the conducting path for electrons. Contact resistance is sensitive
to both elastic and plastic deformation of such “a-spots” [77].
At the early stage of contact resistance modeling, Holm modelled the equation
for constriction resistance without considering the contact surface contamination [7478]. This model is well suited for a smooth macro-contact surface. However, at the
micro/nano scale, contact surfaces are not perfectly smooth and thus surface
contamination is significant at microcontact region. At this scale, it has also been
explored that the contact surfaces are formed of ridges and tops named asperity
peaks or “a-spots” which usually provide the conducting path for electrons. In [74-78], it has been reported that area of the contact material is sensitive to both elastic
and plastic deformation of such “a-spots”.
Under a few µN contact force, the material deformation occurs linearly with
the contact force. This is called elastic deformation of “a-spots” and the radius of “aspots” under elastic deformation can be modeled as
3

3𝐹𝑐 𝑅

𝑟𝐸 = √

4È

(6)

where 𝑟𝐸 is the contact radius due to elastic deformation, 𝐹𝑐 is the contact force, R is
the radius of curvature of the “a-spots”, and È is the Hertzian modulus of the contacting
surfaces [78].
One of the classical models for contact resistance has been developed through
Maxwell’s spreading resistance theory and can be expressed as
𝑅𝑐 =

𝜌
2𝑟

(7)
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where 𝜌 is the resistivity of the material and r is the radius of the “a-spots” [74-78].
This model fits well with the constriction resistance model if the contaminant film
resistance is not considered. Based on diffusive electron transport theory, the
resistance model for elastic deformation can be expressed as
𝑅𝑐𝐷𝐸 =

𝜌 3
2

4È

√

(8)

3𝑅𝐹𝑐

where 𝑅𝑐𝐷𝐸 is the resistance for elastic deformation, 𝜌 is the resistivity of the material,
𝐹𝑐 is the contact force, R is the radius of curvature of “a-spots” and È is the Hertzian
modulus of the microcontact surfaces [78-80].
However, when the contact force is sufficiently large ( i.e., force is three times
the yield point) for a particular contact material, the “a-spots” experience a permanent
strain after unloading the force. This is called plastic deformation and the radius of the
“a-spots” can be modelled as
𝐹

𝑟𝑃 = √𝐻𝜋𝑐

(9)

where 𝑟𝑃 is the contact radius due to plastic deformation, 𝐹𝑐 is the contact force, and
H is the hardness of the material.
Similar to the elastic model under diffusive transport of electrons, the contact
resistance of a plastically deformed contact area can be expressed as
𝑅𝑐𝐷𝑃 =

𝜌
2

𝐻𝜋

√𝐹

𝑐

(10)

where, 𝑅𝑐𝐷𝑃 is the resistance for plastic deformation, 𝜌 is the resistivity of the material,
H is the hardness of the material, and 𝐹𝑐 is the contact force [78-80].
Apart from the elastic and plastic deformation, the contact area also
experiences a transitional deformation state where part of the contact material is
plastically deformed but wrapped with elastically deformed material. Contact area,
contact force, and contact resistance for diffusive, quasi-ballistic, and ballistic
transport have been intensively discussed in [78-80].
However, for our contact support structure, the resistance can be modelled as
𝑅𝑐 = 𝑅𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 − 𝑅𝑐𝑓 − 𝑅𝑠ℎ − 𝑅𝑝

(11)
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where 𝑅𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 is the measured resistance value, 𝑅𝑐𝑓 is the resistance due to
contaminate film, 𝑅𝑠ℎ is the sheet resistance and 𝑅𝑝 is the parasitic resistance
generated from clip leads and solder connections. Generally, contaminant resistance
is very low compared to the other resistance values. Therefore, we can approximate
the model (11) as
𝑅𝑐 = 𝑅𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 − 𝑅𝑠ℎ − 𝑅𝑝
3.2.2

(12)

Contact Voltage Modeling

In microswitches, contact resistance increment results in contact failure. As
the signal faces high power load during transitions, ‘hot’-switching phenomena has
more impact on microcontact reliability than ‘cold’-switching [76-82]. In hot
switching event, current density, temperature, and material transfer lead the
microcontact into electrical failure. During contact opening, the a-spots with small
contact area constricts the current and leads to a significant Joule heating at the
contact interface. The contact temperature assists in developing contact voltage,
which at some instants can be enough to cause softening and boiling of contact
asperities. The contact voltage-temperature relationship at the contact region can be
expressed as [76-82]
𝑉𝑐 2 = 4𝐿 (𝑇𝑐 2 − 𝑇0 2 )

(13)

where, 𝑉𝑐 is the voltage drop across the contact, L is the Lorenz constant
(approximately 2.4 × 10−8 WΩ𝐾 −2 ), 𝑇𝑐 is the temperature in the contact, and 𝑇0 is
the bulk temperature. Now, rearranging the equation (13) for the contact
temperature, we have,
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2

𝑉𝑐
𝑇𝑐 = √ 4𝐿
+ 𝑇0 2

(14)

Here, the contact voltage drop 𝑉𝑐 can be calculated using a known test current
i as,
𝑉𝑐 = 𝑖𝑅𝑐

(15)

A rise in temperature around the contact area is considered one of the prime
issues in high-power applications as material softening occurs at this temperature.
The softening, melting and boiling voltage for Au is reported as 0.08 V, 0.43 V and
0.88 V respectively. As this temperature rise causes overheating, shrinking, and
cracking of contact materials, the contact may fail eventually. It has been reported
that the average failure time for a microswitch with Au–Au contacts is relatively
high because of its low hardness and low softening temperature [76-82]. Since the
focus in this study is not on improving contacts but on proposing a new microcontact
support structure, RuO-Au is used for testing the concept. For future contact material
study, we will consider platinum (Pt), rhodium (Rh), ruthenium (Ru), carbon
nanomaterials and the metal alloys as contact materials and Au will be used as
benchmark material for comparing their performances.
Another critical part of a MEMS switch is beam. Beam mechanics such as
stiffness, resonance frequency, beam displacement, and stress play a critical role in
determining MEMS switch’s performance and reliability.
3.3

Beam Mechanics
In this section, we have modeled stiffness and resonance frequency

associated with a Si beam. From the model, we see the stiffness and resonance
frequency both have dependency on the beam’s material property along with its
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geometry. We also perform finite element analysis (FEA) on stress, displacement,
and force using solid mechanics module of the SOLIDWORKS to further understand
the Si beam mechanics.
3.3.1

Modeling of Stiffness and Resonance Frequency

In the test fixture, the contact support structure is similar to the structure of a
doubly fixed beam loaded at the center. The stiffness of the beam is calculated as
K=

16×𝐸×𝑤×𝑡 3
𝐿3

(16)

where E is the Young’s modulus, w is the width, t is the thickness and L is the length
of the beam [83]. From (16), it is evident that shorter beams are stiffer than longer
beams. For fabrication, it is easier to vary the length while keeping the other beam
design parameters fixed. We investigate the microcontact behavior by varying the
beam length at different contact force regions.
The beam resonance frequency sets the limit for highest mechanical cycling
rate. The resonance frequency of a simply supported fixed-fixed Si beam structure
can be expressed as,
𝑓=

1
2𝜋

√

2𝐾
𝑚

(17)

where, m is the mass and K is the stiffness of the Si beam.
3.3.2

Modeling of Stress

We simulate a fixed-fixed beam structure and study its stress distribution
within the beam using solid mechanics simulator of SOLIDWORKS [84]. In
SOLIDWORKS, general stress state description is given in a scale of von Mises
stress number. It gives an overall idea about the stress state at a particular location in
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the beam. All results pertinent to stress analysis have been discussed in detail in
results and discussion chapter.
3.3.3

Modeling of Displacement

Fixed-fixed beam’s maximum displacement due to single point load at center
can be expressed as [85-87]
𝐹𝐿3

𝛿𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 192𝐸𝐼

(18)

where, δmax stands for displacement, F represents point load, L is the beam’s length,
E is the modulus of elasticity and I refers to the area moment of inertia. Equation
(18) indicates that the beam’s displacement is a function of material properties,
geometry, and applied force. We choose Si as a beam material and its modulus of
elasticity is known and fixed. Therefore, we have flexibility to achieve a targeted
displacement value for a different set of applied forces and beam length values.
Variations of displacement with different load and beam geometries have been
discussed in great detail in the results and discussion section.
3.3.4

Modeling Force Tuning

Required force to displace a Si beam into a desired distance varies depending
on beam’s geometry. Therefore, we tune forces for different Si beams to obtain a
desired displacement as [85-87].
F =

192𝐸𝐼𝛿𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝐿3

(19)

where, δmax stands for displacement, F represents point load, L is the beam’s length,
E is the modulus of elasticity and I refers to the area moment of inertia. Results of
force tuning for different beam lengths have been discussed in detail in the tests and
results chapter.
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3.4

Switching Dynamics
In addition to the microcontact mechanics and beam mechanics, switching

dynamics plays critical roles in determining MEMS switch’s reliability and
performance. Switching dynamics mainly discusses the contact cycling approach and
the frequency where the switching transitions from cold switch test (CST) to hot
switch test (HST). Both of these topics are covered in detail below.
3.4.1

Contact Cycling
3.4.1.1 Piezoelectric Actuator’s Response Time

Controlling contact closure time relative to the test signal allows observation
of contact surface wear under different switching conditions. Moreover, the speed of
contact opening/closing may also form surface wears. For example, the molten metal
bridge forms while the contact opening speed is slower, and surface delamination
occurs while the contacts are opened abruptly [79,83].
To calculate the actuation rate and investigate the impact of actuation rate on
the contact surfaces, we have performed detailed timing analysis for piezoelectric
actuator as well as for the beam. The contact duration can be calculated by
subtracting twice the time elapsed through the actuator and the mechanical Si beam
from the ON time of the actuation signal. Actuator response time with respect to the
actuation signal is expressed as
𝑡𝑟 =

𝐶𝑉𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘
𝐼𝑚𝑎𝑥

(20)

where C is the actuator’s capacitance, 𝑉𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘 is the maximum applied voltage, and
𝐼𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the maximum applied current for the actuator. As the piezoelectric material
has a capacitance, the rise time can be regulated using range of applied voltages and
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currents. After the response time of the actuator, it starts to push the mechanical Si
beam to bend until making the contact. Time required for the beam to make the
contact can be derived utilizing simple Newtonian mechanics.
3.4.1.2 Beam’s Response Time
In this work, we provide external force using a FemtoTools’ force sensor.
The actuation rate of this force sensor is controlled by a piezoelectric actuator. A
derivative approach to calculate the beam’s response time is described in below.
A schematic of the microcontact support structure is shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12. Schematic illustration of a beam motion under available applied
force.

Suppose the beam is accelerated at unit m/s2 at the applied force Fa. Then
from Newton’s second law of motion, the beam’s acceleration can be deduced as
𝑎=

𝐹𝑎
𝑚

(21)

where 𝐹𝑎 is the applied force and m is the mass of Si. Now, let the beam be displaced
by x meter at that applied force from its initial position. Using Newton’s equation of
motions, beam displacement can be expressed as,
𝑥 = 𝑣0 𝑡 +

1
2

𝑎𝑡 2

(22)
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where 𝑣0 is the beam’s initial velocity, 𝑡 is the time to make contact and 𝑥 is the
distance travelled by the beam. As the beam is initially stable, 𝑣0 = 0. Now,
rearranging the equation for 𝑡 and replacing 𝑎 using equation (14), we have,
2𝑚𝑥

𝑡𝑏 = √

(23)

𝐹𝑎

So, the total time needed by a beam to make the contact can be calculated as
T = 𝑡𝑟 + 𝑡𝑏

(24)

The timing diagram of a voltage pulse is shown Figure 13.

Figure 13. Timing diagram of a square voltage pulse used for the actuation.

In Figure 13, closing transition refers to the time while the beam is advancing
to make a contact. TON refers to the time period while the upper beam is supposed to
be in contact with the lower beam. t r and t b are the delay time associated with the
piezoelectric actuator and beam. Actual contact duration refers to the time period
when the test signal actually should pass through the contact. Opening transition
refers to the time while the beam moving back to break the contact.
In the test fixture, we can control the actuator’s cycling rate as well as the
frequency of the test signal. The contact will be subjected to either cold switching or
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hot switching depending on the timing phase and contact duration between the
actuation signal and test signal.
Figure 14 represents timing diagram of a test signal and actuation signal.

Figure 14. Illustrations of relative timing with respect to test signal: (a) cold switching, (b)
hot opening, (c) hot closure, (d) hot switching.

Cold-switching refers to a situation of contact where the test signal is flowed only
through the contact during actual contact closure period as shown in Figure 14(a). Hotswitching implies the situation of a contact where the test signal is applied into the
contact before from the contact closure to after the opening transition as shown in Figure
14 (b)-(d). Study of contact surface physics under these cycling conditions is very critical
to enhance the microcontact reliability to design a future robust microswitch.
In order to characterize the properties of contact surfaces, we perform initial
contact test (ICT), cold-switching test (CST), and hot-switching test (HST). For ICT test,
an integrated force sensor with known load is advanced towards the Si beam until the
sensor tip contacts the beam. We continue to advance the force sensor till a reasonable
amount of force is observed. After recording force data, the reading on the force sensor is
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reset to zero and the actuator is further advanced up to 400 nm until we observe a known
contact voltage. At the end, we record the position and force data to utilize it for CST
test. Contact forces can be different for different beam structures. The controlling of
actuator’s step size, time interval, and applied force as well as the data recording for
applied currents and measured voltages is performed through intensive LabView
programming.
During CST, a test signal is applied to the contact only when the contact remains
fully closed. It means the test signal is only applied to the microcontact when already an
actuation signal is released and made a contact. Supplied current to the contact and
measured voltage across the contact are used to determine the contact resistance. This test
is performed for the desired number of contact cycles.
During HST, the test signal is applied to the contact when the contact is fully
opened or transitioned open/close. It means the test signal is applied to the microcontact
even before the actuation starts. LabView programming is used to control the timing
between the test signal and the actuation signal along with acquiring contact resistance,
contact force and contact voltage data.
3.4.2

CST/HST Crossover Frequency Determination

We know, the piezoelectric actuator’s respone time from model (20) and the
Beam’s closure time from model (23). Therefore, the total delay associated with
making and breaking a contact is approximately 𝑇𝑑 = 2(𝑡𝑟 + 𝑡𝑏 ).
Now, the lowest frequency of a test signal that can be accommodated within
the actual contact period is
𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑠𝑡 =

1
𝑇𝑂𝑁 −𝑇𝑑

(25)
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Any test signal that has frequency higher than this lowest frequency, can
easily be accommodated within actual contact time period of the actuation signal. In
this time period, the switching test can be termed as cold switching. However, when
the frequency of the test signal is lower than this lowest frequency, the contact
experiences hot switching phenomena because the time period of the test signal
overlaps with the opening/closing transitions of the actuation signal. Therefore, we
can approximately deduce the CST/HST crossover frequency of a test signal for a
particular actuation signal as
𝑓𝐻𝑆𝑇 ≤ 𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑠𝑡 ≤ 𝑓𝐶𝑆𝑇

(26)

The calculation and analysis of the crossover frequency are discussed in great
detail in the results and discussion sections.
In summary, this chapter thoroughly discusses design and assembly process
of the novel test fixture and explain contact mechanics, beam mechanics and contact
cycling theory. Next chapter will discuss design and fabrication of our MSS.
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IV.

DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF A MICRO-CONTACT SUPPORT
STRUCTURE

In this chapter, we discuss about background of MEMS processes, MEMS
materials, and design and fabrication of a unique microcontact support structure
(MSS) using silicon on insulator (SOI) micromachining process. The MSS design
and fabrication is a total of six masks steps where five masks are required for upper
contact structure fabrication and one mask is required for lower contact structure.
Design, process development and process optimization pertinent to each layer of this
MSS are discussed thoroughly.
4.1

MEMS Processes
MEMS is a multidisciplinary field that deals with the design and fabrication

of micrometer to centimeter scale electro-mechanical systems [88]. MEMS
fabrication process is commonly referred to as micromachining process.
Lithography, deposition, and etching are the pillars of micromachining processes.
There are three types of specialized MEMS fabrication processes: Micromachining,
bulk Micromachining, and micromolding.
Figure 15 illustrates cross sectional view of micromachining processes.

Figure 15. Basic micromachining processes: Surface micromachining,
micromolding, and bulk micromachining.
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4.1.1

Surface Micromachining

In surface micromachining, a mechanical movable structure is formed onto a
non-movable substrate, and then undesired materials are etched out. As multiple
layers are formed upon the surface of a substrate, this is also called an additive
process [89]. The process varies depending on the structure materials and etchants.
Table III shows structural layer-sacrificial layer pairs for MEMS processing.

Table III. Common structural and sacrificial layer pairs for surface
micromachining.
Structural Layer
Si3N4
Al, SiO2
Polysilicon
Al
Polyimide

Sacrificial Layer
SiO2, Photoresist
Polysilicon
SiO2
Photoresist
Al

The basic steps of surface micromachining are discussed in Figure 16.

Figure 16. Basic steps of surface micromachining.

In this process, a sacrificial layer is deposited by spin coating or physical or
chemical vapor deposition technique on the substrate’s surface. Then a surface
pattern is created using photolithography and subsequent development process. Next
a desired structural layer is deposited by CVD or PVD or electroplating. Afterwards,
dry etching (Reactive Ion Etching (RIE)/ Deep Reactive Ion Etching (DRIE))
process is utilized to form a mechanical structural layer. Eventually, the sacrificial
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layer is etched out and a mechanical structure is released to perform its desired
function.
Surface micromachining allows precise dimensional control in the vertical
direction, compatible with CMOS processes and at the same time ensures small and
low-cost devices [89-91]. However, as we form the structural layer through thin film
deposition technique, it may experience high residual stress resulting in film
cracking, delamination and void formation, so annealing should be done frequently
to diminish this residual stress. In addition, the structural layer may suffer from
stiction because of hydrogen bonding, residual contamination and Vander Waal’s
forces. To avoid stiction, we can employ an anti-stiction coating material or stand-off
bumps on the underneath of the structural layer [88,92].
4.1.2

Bulk Micromachining

Unlike surface micromachining, in bulk micromachining undesired material
is selectively subtracted from substrate material. The most common structural
examples of this process are diaphragms, cavities, and cantilevers [89-91]. The most
used material removal methods are dry etching and wet etching. In wet etching,
undesired materials are etched out in all directions at an equal rate using chemicals
of liquid states (isotropic except crystal plane dependency) and results in undercuts.
This is much faster than dry etching and its etch rate depends on etchant’s
concentration and agitation grade [93]. Apart from isotropic profile, wet etching can
generate anisotropic profile with a specific angle utilizing the etch rate dependency
of crystallographic directions. For example, etch selectivity between the Si (100),
(110), and (111) planes for KOH etchant is 100:16:1 because of the (111) Si plane
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has more bonds per area than the (110) plane or the (100) plane and results in the
slowest etch rate in Si (111) plane. Potassium hydroxide (KOH)/ H2O solutions,
ethylene diamine pyrocatechol (EDP), tetramethyl ammonium hydroxide (TMAH)
and hydrazine are the commonly used etchant.
Figure 17 represents bulk micromachining process using wet etch process.

Figure 17. Bulk Micromachining: (a) isotropic etching, (b) anisotropic etching.

Appropriate protection of the wafer’s backside is essential for both isotropic
and anisotropic wet etching. For this, a special holder or backside protection layer
can be used to prevent backside etching. On the other hand, plasma and gas
chemistry are utilized in dry etch processing. In this process, ions, radicals, and
neutrals are used to provide the surface chemistry to selectively remove undesired
materials with a high degree of anisotropy.
4.1.3

Micromolding

Micromolding/ microforming/ lithography, galvanoformung and adformung
(LIGA) is another specialized micromachining process. With this process, it is
possible to form microstructures having 100:1 aspect ratio and 90° angled sidewalls
[89]. Unlike the previous two processes, this is a non-silicon process and needs
synchrotron generated x-ray radiation. LIGA is a hybrid fabrication technique
incorporating lithography, electroplating and molding. LIGA technology can be
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categorized into two major types: X-ray LIGA and Extreme Ultraviolet (EUV)
LIGA. In X-ray LIGA process, at first an x-ray sensitive photoresist is coated onto
the substrate. Then, an x-ray mask is used to selectively expose the resist. X-ray
breaks the polymer chain of exposed regions and then the exposed resist is developed
away.
Figure 18 illustrates the steps involved in X-ray LIGA process.

Figure 18. Overview of X-ray LIGA process.

The prime advantages of this process are high aspect ratio, large structural
height and sidewall properties. Micromolding is comparatively expensive and slower
than the other two processes as it involves unique X-ray mask and x-ray source. The
fabricated metal parts are often reused for making polymer molds to eradicate the
necessity of an x-ray radiation source for reproducing the same parts [90].
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4.2

MEMS Process Flows
Photolithography, thin-film deposition, and etching are three basic process

steps required for any micromachining/microfabrication process. In this section, we
briefly review each of these process steps.
4.2.1

Photolithography

Photolithography is the first required step in any micro-device fabrication
area. It can be divided into two steps: (1) Pattern Generation, (2) Pattern Transfer.
These steps are a combination of repeated techniques.
Figure 19 shows the overview of a photolithography process.

Figure 19. Overview of photolithographic processing.

4.2.1.1 Pattern Generation
In this step, device layout is generated using a computer aided design (CAD)
tool and then the layout is transferred onto a mask substrate (e.g., Quartz, green soda
lime, white crown, borofloat, borosilicate glass). Masks are usually coated with
Chromium (Cr). Lithography process is used to transfer feature patterns on to
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chromium surface. The reliable function of the device largely depends on the
accurate transfer of critical dimension (CD) and alignment. Even a slight
misalignment can make a whole batch of dysfunctional devices. Therefore, some
alignment marks are added along with desired feature patterns. The position and size
of the alignment mark depend on the mask aligner tools’ capability as well as on the
feature size. Nowadays, maskless aligners are also popular where a device layout
can be transferred directly on the top of a wafer surface. This reduces the production
of a mask substrate as well as minimizes intermediate feature CD variation.
4.2.1.2 Pattern Transfer
Photolithography is a process where features are transferred and registered
into a resist layer on the wafer through a light source. A typical photolithography
process includes solvent clean of substrate, spin coating of photoresist, prebake,
exposure, development, and post exposure bake [95]. Depending on how the resists
react to the light source, photoresists can be categorized as negative or positive. For a
positive photoresist, the UV exposed region becomes soluble and dissolves when
developed, and only the unexposed resist remains. Positive resists are usually used in
MEMS fabrication as they are easy to process and show less variation in terms of
process parameters. For negative photoresists, the UV exposed region of photoresist
layer becomes insoluble. When developed, non-exposed resist dissolves, leaving the
exposed resist only.
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A basic photolithography process flow is shown in Figure 20.

Figure 20. Photolithography process for positive photoresist and negative
photoresist.

4.2.2

Thin Film Deposition

In this step, a desired material’s film about a few nanometers to a few
hundred nanometers thick is deposited on top of a Si wafer either through physical
vapor deposition (PVD) or chemical vapor deposition (CVD) or atomic layer
deposition (ALD) process.
In PVD, species of the thin film are physically dislodged from a source to
form a vapor which is transported across a vacuum to the substrate where it
condenses to form the thin film. PVD can be categorized as evaporation (thermal,
RF, electron beam) and sputtering. In evaporation method, growth species vapor is
generated by boiling or subliming a source material and then vapor is transported
from the source to the substrate. Vapor condenses on the substrate forming the thin
film. On the other hand, in sputtering thin film species are physically removed from
a target source by ion bombardment and then these sputtered atoms land on a wafer
surface to form thin films. Primary applications of these deposition methods are
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barriers and liners for subsequent material deposition and electrical contacts and
interconnect lines.
In CVD, a thin film is formed through the deposition of atoms or molecules
with reduction or decomposition, or synthesis reaction of a chemical vapor precursor.
CVD process can be categorized as atmospheric pressure CVD (APCVD), low
pressure CVD (LPCVD), and plasma enhanced CVD (PECVD). Every CVD method
has its own advantages and disadvantages in terms of film quality and temperature
for processing.
Nowadays, ALD is a very popular method for depositing ultra-thin films of a
few nanometers in a precisely controlled way. Because the ALD process deposits
precisely one atomic layer in each cycle, complete control over the deposition
process is obtained at the nanometer scale. Conformal coating can be achieved even
in high aspect ratio and complex structures with no pinholes and particles. The two
defining characteristics of ALD are self-limiting atomic layer-by-layer growth and
high conformality. ALD process can be categorized as thermal ALD or plasma ALD.
These characteristics offer unique benefits in CMOS and NEMS technology where
an ultrathin high conformal dielectric layer is a requirement along with other
nanotechnology applications [96-104].
4.2.3

Etching

Etching is a process in which an undesired material can be removed
selectively using chemicals or gas plasma. Etch process can be categorized as wet
etch or dry etch process.
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In wet etch process, liquid chemical etchants are used in a beaker to remove
undesired material selectively. During this process, three essential steps occur:
firstly, reactants are transported by diffusion to the reacting surface; secondly,
chemical reactions occur at the surface; and finally, by-products from the surface are
removed by diffusion. Etch for this process depends on the agitation, temperature,
and composition of etchant solution. Buffered oxide etch is the commonly used
etchant for SiO2 film. Wet etch process is mostly used for isotropic feature profile
with some crystal orientation dependent anisotropic profiles.
However, due to lack of enough process controls in undercuts and feature
profiles (isotropic/anisotropic) along with handling of hazardous acids and solvents,
nowadays dry etch process is very popular for removing undesired material.
Dry etch can be categorized as plasma based dry etch or non-plasma based
dry etch. Dry etch with fluorides/interhalogens gas is typically called non-plasma
based dry etch. In this process, fluorine species spontaneously reacts with Si without
any plasma ignition. This process has a very high selectivity with respect to any
photoresist/oxide mask. As a spontaneous process, it results in an isotropic profile
that can be controlled through temperature and partial pressure of reactants unlike
isotropic wet etch. Xenon Difluoride (XeF2) etching and interhalogen etching (e.g.,
BrF3 and ClF3) are typical examples of non-plasma dry etching process.
In plasma based dry etch process, an etchant gas is introduced in a RF powercontrolled chamber. Then when the applied RF electric field energy is greater than
the etchant gas molecular/atomic ionization energy, an ionized states of gas
molecules is generated. This is called plasma state and it contains ions, electrons, and
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neutrals/radicals. In this state, we see light because of electron hole recombination,
and it sustains due to avalanche effects of electron-gas molecule interactions. Among
these generated species, neutrals/radicals move toward the targeted surface through
natural diffusion process, but ions are attracted toward the targeted surface with the
help of electrode potential developed by an applied RF source. One of the prime
criteria for a targeted material to be etched is that the halide byproduct must be
volatile within a controlled temperature.
Plasma based dry etch process can be classified as reactive ion etching (RIE)
and deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) process.
4.2.3.1 Reactive Ion Etching (RIE)
RIE system is a combination of reactive chemical etching and mechanical ion
etching process in a capacitively coupled plasma (CCP) RF chamber. Chemical
etching provides isotropic profile with high selectivity whereas the ion bombardment
assisted mechanical etching provides anisotropy with less selectivity. These two etch
mechanisms can easily be controlled in a RIE system through controlling the RF
power and etchant gas mixture to achieve a desired feature profile. In this system,
ion energy and plasma density both are controlled through a single RF power supply.
For this reason, this CCP RIE still has some issues like poor selectivity, enhanced
surface damage, low etch rate and reduced anisotropy.
All of these issues have been addressed in an inductively coupled plasma
(ICP) system where ion energy and plasma density are controlled separately through
using two separate RF power supplies. This ICP RIE system provides high density
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plasma at a very low pressure which helps to minimize surface damage and enhance
selectivity, etch rate, and degree of anisotropy [105-109].
A typical process flow for SiO2 etching is shown in Figure 21.

Figure 21. A typical RIE process flow for SiO2 etching.

4.2.3.2 Deep Reactive Ion Etching (DRIE)
Deep reactive-ion etching (DRIE) is a highly anisotropic etch process used to
create vertical deep cavities and trenches in wafers with high aspect ratios
(approximately 30:1) in silicon-based MEMS devices. Unlike Reactive Ion Etching
(RIE), DRIE systems have an inductively coupled power (ICP) source to provide a
high-density plasma, and an independent substrate power bias to provide directional
ion bombardment during the etch cycle.
There are two main technologies for high-rate DRIE: cryogenic and Bosch.
Bosch technology exploits switched gas scheme for alternating surface passivation
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cycle and etch cycle. During surface passivation cycle, C4F8 gas is used to make
polymer coating on the entire upper surface of silicon. At etch cycle, SF6 gas is used
for the silicon isotropic etching (Figure 22 (b)). After every etch cycle, a passivation
cycle runs to protect the sidewalls for keeping the anisotropic high aspect ratio
(Figure 22 (a)). Due to the alternating cycles, scallops occur at the sidewalls. While
keeping the sidewalls intact, the passivation layer on the bottom of the trench is
selectively removed by the vertical ion bombardment. Then, the SF6 isotopically
etches the bottom silicon layer. The whole process keeps repeating until reaching the
desired depth [105-109].
A complete DRIE process is shown in Figure 22.

Figure 22. Deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) process: (a) sidewall passivation with
C4F8 gas, (b) silicon isotropic etching with SF6 gas.

In addition to these three basic microfabrication methods, there are some
special processes that are very useful in MEMS metallization. Among them etch
back and lift-off are very popular techniques used in semiconductor processing. In
etch back process, photoresists (PR) are often used as a temporary mask layer to etch
the layer beneath (i.e., aluminum). In this way, pattern from the original mask is
transferred to that PR layer (Figure 23(a)). The photoresist layer is stripped off
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afterwards. This is a subtractive process and it is also called etch back process. In
this case, selectivity is an important issue.
Photoresists are also used as a template to deposit material in a pattern after
performing lithography. The material deposited on the resist is "lifted off" along with
the photoresist layer (Figure 23(b)). Therefore, this additive process is also called
lift-off process. This allows us to use materials which are difficult to etch (i.e., gold).
Etch back and lift-off processes are illustrated in Figure 23.

Figure 23. Special semiconductor processing: (a) etch back, (b) lift-off.

4.3

Microcontact Support Structure (MSS)
The microcontact support structure is fabricated to facilitate the Holm cross-

bar measurement systems. In this structure, two contacts are made at the two ends of
a fixed-fixed beam and the other two contacts are made at both sides of the lower
contact. This Holm crossbar contact support structure facilitates the simultaneous
measurements of contact resistance and contact force along with efficient postmortem analysis of microcontact surface. To precisely align the upper contact to the
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lower contact, cavities in the front side and backside are fabricated. In addition to the
alignment facility, backside cavity helps to position the force sensor tip in the middle
of a Si beam. Design and fabrication of a MSS is discussed below.
4.3.1

Layout Design of a MSS

Microcontact support structure (MSS) is an assembly of an upper contact
support structure and a lower contact support structure. The upper contact support
structure is a Si beam with a hemispherical contact and the lower contact support
structure is a Si wafer with planar bottom contact. Device architectures for upper and
lower contact structure have been designed using the layout editor (LEdit) and the
design flow can be discussed as follows.
4.3.1.1 Layout for Upper Contact Support Structure
The upper contact support structure consists of a contact bump, Si beam, gold
(Au) pillar, a frontside cavity and a backside cavity. Design flow of the MSS starts
with the design of a hemispherical contact bump. We have designed contact bumps
with a radius of 3 µm. The dimension of the bump is optimized based on contact
mechanics simulation results.
A layout for 3 µm contact bump is shown Figure 24.

Figure 24. Contact bump with radius 3 µm.
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These bumps are fabricated in the middle of a Si beam and used to make a
path for current flow between the upper and lower contacts. During design, we create
circular geometry with a radius of 3 µm (Figure 24) and this circular pattern is
converted into a hemispherical geometry through a thermal reflow technique.
After creating a layout for the contact bumps, microbridges with length L =
350, 400, 450, and 500 µm and width W= 100 µm have been designed (Figure 25).
The design lengths and widths are optimized based on the simulation results. To
align the bridge mask with bump mask, proper alignment marks are also put in place.
A layout for microbridges is shown in Figure 25.

Figure 25. Microbridges with lengths L = 350, 400, 450, and 500 µm from left to
right and width W = 100 µm.

To mechanically support the upper contact structure on to the bottom contact
structure along with to provide a path for current flow, micro gold pillars with
dimensions 100 × 100 × 1 µm are designed and aligned at the two ends of the beam
(Figure 26). The length, width, and height of these pillars are optimized based on the
stress analysis of the gold materials for a known range of force.
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Micro-cavities with lengths L = 350, 400, 450, and 500 µm and width W=
100 µm are designed to define the Si beam and to facilitate the die level alignment
between the upper contact and bottom contact (Figure 27). The hole in the middle of
the die provides another degree of freedom for die level alignment.
A layout for Au pillar mask is shown in Figure 26.

Figure 26. Micro gold pillars with dimensions 100 × 100 × 1 µm.

Figure 27. Micro frontside cavities with lengths L = 350, 400, 450, and 500 µm and
width W= 100 µm.

A force sensor with dimension about 300 µm needs to be placed on the
backside of the upper contact structure, therefore micro-cavities with lengths L =
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350, 400, 450, and 500 µm and width W= 300 µm are designed to provide a path for
it. These cavities are etched out up to a Si beam where the force sensor tip about
50 × 50 µm is placed during testing (Figure 28). The hole in the middle of the
backside of a die is merged with the hole in the front side of the same die and
provides another degree of freedom for die level alignment.
A layout for backside cavity is shown in Figure 28.

Figure 28. Micro backside cavities with lengths L = 350, 400, 450, and 500 µm and
width W= 300 µm.

A complete layout for the upper contact structure is shown Figure 29.

Figure 29. Upper contact assembly: bump, beam, pillar, front side cavity and
backside cavity masks.
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4.3.1.2 Layout for Lower Contact Structure
Initially, we designed lower contacts with dimensions about 8 µm by 8 µm.
Then we tried to assemble a lower contact die with an upper contact die using the
flip-chip wafer bonder. However, the flip-chip bonder has alignment resolution about
25 µm. It cannot align the upper contact structure on to the lower contact structure
within the 8 µm area of the lower contact. We re-design an array of rectangular
lower contacts with dimensions about 50 µm by 50 µm (Figure 30). The lower
contact die contains alignment marks, contact traces, and bonding pads to provide
die level alignment and electrical connections between the packaged MSS to the
external circuitry.
A layout for bottom contact is shown in Figure 30.

Figure 30. Lower contact (50 µm by 50 µm) die with bonding pad (150 µm by 150
µm).
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Now we map the upper contact structure design on to the lower contact
design and a die level design for a complete MSS is obtained. Upper contact die is
aligned to the lower contact die using some alignment marks placed in the lower
contact die. The lower contact die has four bracket alignment marks at the four
corners and a MU MEMS logo at the center. The upper die contains a cavity in the
center to see the MU MEMS logo in the lower contact die. We align the upper
contact die to the lower contact die using centered MU MEMS logo and adjusting
four corners.
A complete layout for a MSS is shown in Figure 31.

Figure 31. Layout is showing die level alignment for the upper contact structure die
and lower contact structure die.
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A complete single device level layout can be illustrated as Figure 32.

Figure 32. Single device level layout of the MSS.

4.3.2

Fabrication Process Flow for MSS

In this work, we fabricate a unique microcontact support structure consisting
of an upper contact structure and a lower contact structure through SOI
micromachined process to mimic an actual MEMS switch operation.
A 2-D view of the microcontact support structure is sown Figure 33.

Figure 33. 2-D view of a proposed a novel microcontact support structure.
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4.3.2.1 Upper Contact Structure Fabrication
The upper contact support structure is fabricated on a silicon on insulator
(SOI) wafer utilizing both the surface and bulk micromachining processes. This
fabrication process requires five individual masks and alignment accuracy to release
a complete device.
A comprehensive fabrication process flow for UC is shown in Figure 34.

Figure 34. Comprehensive fabrication process flow for an upper contact structure
(cross-sectional view). This process flow requires five individual masks and alignment
accuracy.

To fabricate the upper contact structure, we start with a SOI wafer. First of all,
we fabricate a Si hemispherical bump using the thermal reflow and RIE process. Then
we fabricate a Si beam and deposit desired contact metal. After that we electroplate
Au pillars on top of the beam to provide electrical contact and mechanical support
between the upper contact and the lower contact. Next, we fabricate frontside cavity
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around the beam using RIE to define the beam width and provide die level alignment
between the upper contact and the lower contact. Now we protect the frontside and
fabricate the backside cavity using DRIE. The backside DRIE stops at the buried oxide
(BOX) layer, and we remove that BOX layer using buffered oxide etchant (BOE) 6:1.
Finally, a Si beam with a contact bump of a desired contact metal is released. All of
these process steps are discussed thoroughly below.
4.3.2.1.1

Micro-contact Bump

Contact bump processing starts with a SOI wafer which consists of
approximately 550 µm thick handle wafer (resistivity approximately 1000 Ω-cm), 2
µm thick buffered oxide layer (BOX) and a 5 µm thick device layer (resistivity
approximately 1000 Ω-cm). Primary cleaning of the SOI wafer is performed using a
30 seconds rinse of acetone, isopropyl alcohol (IPA), and deionized water (DIW)
respectively. The wafer is then dried using a Nitrogen (N2) blow and a 30 seconds
hotplate bake.
The contact bump processing sequence is illustrated in Figure 35.

Figure 35. Process flow for a 6 µm Si contact bump processing (cross-sectional
view).
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All photoresists (PR) do not reflow with temperature.
Polydimethylglutarimide (PMGI) SF-11 and Shipley 1818 are the two most popular
photoresists used to fabricate contact bump [110]. SF-11 has high glass transition
temperature (approximately190 ℃), and high viscosity. However, because of its
susceptibility to contamination, handling difficulty and lack of process repeatability,
we choose Shipley 1818. Using a Laurell spin coater, S1818 is spin coated at 4500
rpm for 45 seconds to obtain a PR height about approximately 1.8 µm. Then it is
soft-baked at 110 ℃ for 1 minute. A series of circular PR bumps of diameter about 6
µm is patterned using an OAI mask aligner. After exposing for 7.5 seconds in UV of
wavelength about 365 nm, the wafer is developed in a MIF 351: DIW [1:5]
developer solution for 40 seconds.
The developed contact bump and the alignment mark is shown in Figure 36.

(a)
(b)
Figure 36. (a) PR circular bump (approximately 6 µm) after development, (b)
Alignment mark (50 µm by 500 µm).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 37. (a) Microscopic view: PR bump (approximately 6 µm) after reflowed at
210 ℃ for 3 mins, (b) Stylus profilometer measurement: Bump height approximately 1.9 um
and width approximately 8 µm.

Now the wafer is placed on a hot plate at the temperature of 210 ℃ for 3
mins. Due to temperature reflow, the circularly patterned PR bump is converted into
a hemispherical bump to minimize its surface energy.
Figure 37 and Figure 38 show the development of bump process.

(a)
(b)
Figure 38. (a) Microscopic view: Alignment mark (50 um by 500 um) after
reflowed at 210 ℃ for 3 mins, (b) Stylus profilometer measurement: Width approximately
50 µm and height approximately 2 µm.

The hemispherical shape of the bump is determined by the surface tension
forces and critical angles associated with the PR liquid, Si substrate, and processing
environment. The critical angles among surface tension forces depend on the surface
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tension property of the liquid PR, processing environment, and the substrate
properties. A non-uniform substrate surface may result in a huge variation on
hemispherical shape. Apart from these intrinsic properties of the materials, there are
a lot of other variables also involved in the non-ideal hemisphere bump processing
such as convection, sedimentation, outgassing, crystalline anisotropy, molecular
weights, gravitational effects, and polymer nature associated with the PR. The PR
reflow physics has been explained in detail in [111].
When a desired shape of PR bump is achieved, then the pattern is transferred
into the Si surface using the dry etch or plasma etch process. Reactive ion etching
(RIE) is a dry etch process or plasma process where ions, radicals, and neutrals from
a gas plasma are used to remove target material with an anisotropic profile. We use
Trion’s CCP RIE chamber to transfer the PR bump into the Si surface. Before
placing the wafer into the chamber, chamber seasoning and conditioning is
performed using O2 cleaning for 30 mins and running a dummy wafer with an
optimized etch process recipe. To obtain a hemispherical Si bump of height about
500 nm with a PR masking layer of height about 1.8 µm, it is very critical to
maintain the etch rate ratio of Si and PR approximately at 1:3.
There are five variables involved with the contact bump etching process. We
need to figure out the etch rate ratio of Si and PR approximately at 1:3 while not
damaging the wafer surface and feature profile. We start with etch process
parameters as shown in Table IV.
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Table IV. Dry etch process parameters for Si contact bump. Here only RF power is
varied from 200 W to 75 W.
Chamber
Pressure
(mT)

RF
Power
(W)

SF6
(sccm)

O2
(sccm)

Time
(mins)

250

200

70

30

5

250

150

70

30

5

250

100

70

30

5

250

75

70

30

5

We choose SF6 and O2 chemistry for fabricating the Si bump as we need to
etch the PR bump isotropically while maintaining the etch rate of Si to PR at 1:3.
Reactive fluorine species from SF6 gas etch Si whereas O radicals from O2 gas etch
PR. We start processing with 200 W RF power and observe that the masking PR is
burnt out before completing the desired Si etch and the whole Si surface is converted
into a black Si surface.
Figure 39 shows effect of high power RIE during bump processing.

(a)
(b)
Figure 39. (a) Burnt PR and black Si alignment mark at 200 W RF power, (b) Clean
Si alignment mark at 75 W RF power.
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We put some in-situ temperature dots inside the chamber to monitor the
chamber temperature during plasma etching. We find the chamber temperature is
above 250℃ at this RF power. At this high temperature, the PR gets cooked by high
temperature and the free carbon from the PR is deposited into the Si surface. The ion
energy is not sufficient to break the carbonated Si surface and eventually the etching
of Si stops. We then vary the RF powers from 200 W to 75 W and figure out that at
75 W of RF power, it etches Si without affecting the PR.
Figure 40 shows the surface damage during bump RIE process.

Bump Surface
Si Surface

Figure 40. Surface damage associated with the Si surface and bump surface at high
chamber pressure (approximately above 250 mT) processing conditions.

Table V. Dry etch process parameters for Si contact bump etching. Here only chamber
pressure is varied from 250 mT to 175 mT.
Chamber
Pressure
(mT)

RF
Power
(W)

SF6
(sccm)

O2
(sccm)

Time
(mins)

Bump
Height
(nm)

250
225
200
175

75
75
75
75

70
70
70
70

30
30
30
30

5
5
5
5

500
450
390
340
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However, the Si surface and critical dimension (CD) of desired features gets
damaged due to the high chamber pressure as shown in Figure 40. Now we vary the
chamber pressure while keeping other process variables constant as shown in Table
V. From the processing data, it is observed that the lower the chamber pressure the
better the surface profile. However, the etch rate decreases with decreased chamber
pressure.
At 225 mT chamber pressure, obtained surface profile is shown in Figure 41.

Figure 41. Rectangular flat top Si bump after RIE process with RF power 75 W,
chamber pressure 225 mT, SF6 gas flow 70 sccm and O2 gas flow 3
sccm for 5 mins.

However, it was interesting to observe that the hemispherical profile of the
PR was not transferred into the hemispherical Si profile. The reason was there were
not enough O2 species available to etch the PR three times faster than the fluorine
species to etch the Si. As a result, after 5 mins of RIE, the center of the PR bump was
not etched through to the Si surface, rather stopped at a specific PR height. So, when
we finish etching, and clean the wafer with solvent, the feature looks like a
rectangular flat top as shown above Figure 41.
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Now we start playing with SF6 and O2 gas flow ratio. We need a balance of
process gas flow otherwise it is difficult to achieve a desired profile of the feature.
From the processing data, we observe that the more we increase the O2 gas flow, the
better bump profile we achieve.
Table VI presents the RIE process parameters for a Si bump processing.

Table VI. Dry etch process parameters for Si contact bump etching. Here only SF6
and O2 gas flow are varied.
Chamber
Pressure
(mT)

RF
Power
(W)

SF6
(sccm)

O2
(sccm)

Time
(mins)

Bump
Height
(nm)

225

75

70

30

5

500

225

75

60

40

5

450

225
225

75
75

50
50

50
55

5
5

390
340

When we set the RF power at 75 W, chamber pressure at 225 mT, SF6 gas
flow at 50 sccm and O2 gas flow at 50 sccm, we obtain an almost hemispherical
bump.
Figure 42 shows a Si bump profile obtained through CCP RIE.

Figure 42. Si bump etch profile at 75 W of RF power, 225 mT of chamber pressure,
50 sccm gas flow of SF6 and 50 sccm flow O2 for 5 mins.
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Table VII presents process parameters for a Si contact bump.

Table VII. Optimized process parameters to etch a Si contact bump.
Chamber
Pressure
(mT)

RF
Power
(W)

SF6
(sccm)

O2

Time
(mins)

225

75

50

55

5

Bump
Height
(nm)
and ER
(nm/
min)
500;
Si~80
PR~250

After completing the etching process using optimized process recipe, residue
of PR is dry cleaned using O2 plasma with RF power about 150 W, chamber pressure
about 200 mT, and O2 flow of 30 sccm for 10 mins. We also use acetone, IPA, DIW
and dry N2 for primary clean and then inspect in microscope. If there are any more
PR or other foreign material’s residues left in the wafer, we use P1316 stripper for 30
mins.
Figure 43 presents the measurement results obtained through SEM.

(a)
(b)
Figure 43. (a) SEM image of a Si contact bump processed at 75 W of RF power,
225 mT of chamber pressure, 50 sccm gas flow of SF6 and 55 sccm flow O2 for 5 mins, (b)
Tencor stylus profilometric measurements of a Si bump-height approximately 500 nm and
width approximately 8 µm.
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4.3.2.1.2

Microbridge

In this process, we pattern a Si beam, deposit desired contact metal, and
perform lift-off.
The process steps can be shown in Figure 44.

Figure 44. Process flow for a Si beam patterning and contact metal deposition.

The wafer is coated with S1818 and soft baked at 110 ℃ for 1 min. Then we
align and exposed the beam mask using OAI 800 mask aligner for 7.5 seconds. Si
beam pattern is developed using developer 351: DIW as 1:5 for 40 seconds.
Figure 44 shows a developed Si beam. Bump is in the middle.

Figure 45. Developed Si beams in a die. A 6 µm contact bump is processed in the
middle of the beam.
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After development, the wafer is attached to a substrate holder of an
Angstrom’s plasma enhanced physical vapor deposition system. We use sputtering
method to deposit our desired contact metals for the upper contact support structure.
In this work, sputter deposited gold and RuO is used as upper contact metal. As gold
and ruthenium oxide (RuO) do not stick well to Si surface, we use Titanium (Ti) as
an adhesion layer for Au and RuO deposition. From the preliminary investigation of
the gold and ruthenium oxide thin film deposition, we observe that higher RF power
requires less time required to deposit a 300 nm metal film.
However, the film quality deteriorates with high RF power deposition and
results in an increase of sheet resistance of the contact metal. Therefore, we start
optimizing the process condition to achieve a better-quality film at a relatively lower
RF power and lower processing time. We were able to deposit approximately 263
nm Au film and 200 nm of RuO film.
Processing parameters are mentioned in Table VIII, Table IX, and Table X.

Table VIII. Process parameters for sputtered deposition of Ti.
Ar
Gas
Flow
(sccm)
10

RF
power
(W)

Chamber
Pressure
(Torr)

Temperature
(℃)

Time
(mins)

60

10-6

25

15

Table IX. Process parameters for sputtered deposition of Au.
Ar
Gas
Flow
(sccm)
10

RF
power
(W)

Chamber
Pressure
(Torr)

Temperature
(℃)

Time
(mins)

30

10-6

25

20
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Table X. Process parameters for sputtered deposition of RuO.
Ar
Gas
Flow
(sccm)
10

O2
Gas
Flow
(sccm)
5

RF
power
(W)

Chamber
Pressure
(Torr)

Temp
(℃)

Time
(mins)

30

10-6

25

50

We use 10 sccm Argon (Ar) gas flow and 60 W RF power to create plasma at
10-6 chamber pressure and room temperature. At this processing condition, we use a
3 inches Ti target for 15 mins to deposit 20-30 nm Ti as an adhesion layer. Then we
use a 2 inches Au target for another 20 mins to deposit about 263 nm Au thin film at
30 W RF power. Similarly, we use a 2 inches Ru target and O2 gas for another 20
mins to reactively deposit about 214 nm RuO thin film at 30 W RF power.
Right after the thin film deposition, the wafer is put into a dish filled with
acetone. Then the acetone dish with wafer is placed into an ultrasonic bath for 10
mins to remove undesired Au layer. When the lift-off is completed, then again, a
regular solvent cleaning is performed to clean additional metal residues and debris.
Figure 46 shows a fabricated Au beam and a RuO beam.

(a)
(b)
Figure 46. (a) Ti/RuO beam with thickness approximately 215 nm, (b) Ti/Au beam
with thickness approximately 263 nm.
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Figure 47. Tencor profilometer measurements for the Ti/Au thin film approximately
263 nm deposition.

Figure 48. Tencor profilometer measurements for the Ti/RuO thin film deposition
approximately 214 nm.

After cleaning and drying the wafer, we inspect metal beams in a Zeiss
optical microscope. Then we put the wafer in a KLA stylus profilometer to measure
film thickness. It is observed that the Au film thickness is approximately 263 nm
(Figure 47) and the RuO film thickness is approximately 214 nm (Figure 48).
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4.3.2.1.3

Gold (Au) Pillar

After fabricating the Au and RuO beam, we process electroplated gold pillars
to provide electrical connection and mechanical support between the upper and lower
contact.
The process sequence can be summarized as shown in Figure 49.

Figure 49. Process flow for a 100 µm by 100 µm by 1.2 µm electroplated Au pillar.

We start this process with a wafer that has processed Au beams. As PR does
not stick well with Au layer, we use Hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) as an adhesion
promoter between them.
Then we align, expose and develop the wafer as shown in Figure 50.

(a)
(b)
Figure 50. Developed area for Au pillars and each beam contains two Au pillars: (a)
pillars on a RuO beam, (b) pillars on an Au beam.
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After developing the wafer, we deposit about 100 nm thin film of Au layer
using Angstrom’s sputtering chamber.
We use the recipe of Table XI to deposit the layer.

Table XI. Process parameters for Au thin film layer sputter deposition.
Gas Flow
(sccm)

RF power
(W)

Chamber
Pressure
(Torr)

Temperature (℃)

Time
(mins)

10

30

10-6

25

5

This thin layer of Au is used as a seed layer along with an electrical
connection for Au electroplating. The electroplating is performed in a Jentner digital
II compact electroplater. In this electroplater, a Si wafer with Au seed layer is
attached to a cathode and then fully merged into a gold solution. The anode is
connected to a platinized Titanium sheet, and it is also merged into a gold solution.
The system also includes an immersion Ti heater to heat up the gold solution at a
particular temperature and a thermocouple to sense that temperature. Now we turn on
the electroplater and program it for voltage and time.
We optimize the electroplating processing recipe as shown in Table XII.

Table XII. Impact of Au seed layer thickness on Au electroplating.
Seed layer
(nm)
50
75
100

Voltage
(V)
2
2
2

Temperature
(℃)
35
35
35

Time
(mins)
5
5
5

Results
Peel-off
Peel-off
No
peel-off

From the data presented in Table XII, we observe that when the Au seed
layer is too thin (less than 100 nm), the electroplated Au layer is peeled-off from it.
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The reason behind this is the stiction force between the wafer and the Au seed layer
was not enough to hold the thick Au electroplated layer.
Figure 51 and Figure 52 present peel-off phenomena during electroplating.

Figure 51. Peel-off phenomena for a very thin (approximately 50 nm) Au seed
layer.

Figure 52. Au pillars are completely peeled off from each side of the beam due to
the thin Au seed layer.

Now when we increase the thickness of Au seed layer to 100 nm, we observe
that the peel-off phenomena are minimized. However, still we observe the peel-off
phenomena at each side of the thick electroplated Au pillar while we tried to
minimize the electroplating time by increasing the voltage. The underlying fact of
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this phenomena is aggressive electroplating. The increased voltage increases the
current flow throughout the solution and creates more positively charged Au ions.
These extra positive Au ions try to increase the thickness of the electroplated layer
within a very short period of time. Now if we want to electroplate a layer of desired
thickness, we need to control the time very carefully for each voltage.
Table XIII shows process parameters to electroplate a Au pillar.

Table XIII. Impact of voltages and times on Au electroplating.
Seed layer
(nm)
100
100
100

Voltage
(V)
2
2.5
3

Temperature
(℃)
35
35
35

Time
(mins)
50
25
15

Results
No Peel-off
No Peel-off
Peel-off

From the data presented in Table XIII, we observe that to achieve a micron
thick Au pillar without any peel-off with a voltage of 2 V, we need 50 minutes time.
For a 2.5 V, we need 25 minutes to achieve the desired thickness without any peeloff. However, when we increase the voltage at 3 V, it takes only 15 minutes to
achieve the desired thickness, but peel-off phenomena start again.
Figure 53 shows peel-off events during electroplating.

Figure 53. Au pillars peeled-off from each side of the beam due to high voltage/aggressive
electroplating.
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Therefore, based on the experimental data, we set voltage at 2.5 V and the
temperature of the electrolyte solution at 35 ℃ for 25 mins. With these process
parameters, we achieve electroplated Au pillars of heights around 1-1.2 µm (Figure
54 and Figure 55).
Table XIV presents optimized process parameters for Au pillar.

Table XIV. Optimized process parameters for 1 um Au pillar.
Seed layer
(nm)
100

Voltage
(V)
2.5

Temperature
(℃)
35

Time
(mins)
25

Results
No Peel-off

Figure 54. Electroplated Au pillars (approximately 1.2 µm) processed at V = 2.5 V, Time =
25 mins, and Temperature = 35 C.

Figure 55. Tencor stylus profilometer measurement for an electroplated Au pillars
(approximately 1.2 µm) processed at V = 2.5 V, Time = 25 mins, and Temperature = 35 C.
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4.3.2.1.4

Frontside Micro-cavity

In this process, we fabricate micro-cavities around the metal bridge. These
micro-cavities actually define the beam width. These micro-cavities are also used for
device and die level alignment. We start with a SOI wafer which includes processed
bumps, Au bridge and Au pillars. We use Trion’s CCP RIE chamber to process the
frontside cavities. The thickness of the Si device layer for our SOI wafer is 5
µm±0.5 µm. Therefore, we need to etch the Si cavities of depth of around 5 µm±0.5
µm until we reach the buried oxide layer. We also need to make sure that the cavities
maintain anisotropic profile otherwise the Si beam can be etched away. It may cause
the reduction of the beam width and may result in problem for the external force
sensor to position on the middle of the beam.
Fabrication process flow for frontside cavities is shown in Figure 56.

Figure 56. Process flow for fabricating a frontside Si microcavity (Top View).

We choose the CF4 and O2 gas chemistry to etch the Si and make frontside
cavities as this gas chemistry provides anisotropic etch profile during Si etching.
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To achieve an anisotropic profile, we need sidewall protection while the
reactive fluorine species etch the bottom surface of the developed cavity. In this
process, carbon atoms from CF4 and PR are used for sidewall protection. Due to
directionality, ions from the gas plasma activate the bottom surface more than the
sidewalls of a feature. As a result, reactive fluorine species mostly etch the bottom
surface of Si.
As before, we primarily perform the solvent cleaning on our target wafer.
Then we coat the wafer with S1818, align and expose with the frontside cavity mask
and finally develop the wafer using developer 351.
A developed MSS is shown in Figure 57.

Figure 57. Developed frontside micro-cavities around the metal bridge.

Before putting the wafer into the RIE chamber, we perform a 30 secs O2
clean and run same dummy wafers through desired process recipe to condition the
chamber. Afterwards, we start the RIE with the process recipe presented in Table
XV.
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Table XV. Reactive Ion Etching process parameters for 5 µm Si cavity etch.
Chamber
Pressure
(mT)

RF
Power
(W)

CF4
(sccm)

O2

Time
(mins)

150

200

60

40

10

Si
(µm)
and ER
(µm/
min)
3.5;
0.14

We use this recipe to etch Si cavities at a higher etch rate. However, using
this process recipe, after 10 mins of RIE, we observe that the Si surface gets burnt
out and the PR etched away.
Figure 58 shows the effect of high power RIE during cavity etching.

Figure 58. Wafer is cleaned after 10 mins of RIE. PR is etched out and the Si
surface gets carbonated and forms black Si surface.

Then we reduce the RF power to 100 W only and keep other parameters
unchanged. This time we don’t observe any black Si surface. However, the PR is not
left on the wafer surface to etch 5 µm Si. It was found that the S1818 is too thin
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approximately 1.8 µm for 5 µm Si etching using this recipe and tool. Therefore, we
use AZ 9260, a thick positive PR as a masking layer.
Wafer is coated with AZ 9260 at 4500 rpm in a Laurell spin coater for 45
seconds. Then it is soft baked at 110 ℃ on a hot plate for 165 seconds. As this PR is
thick, we need to use longer exposer time(approximately 40 seconds) to expose the
features appropriately. After exposing, this PR is developed in AZ 400K (1:4)
developer for 3 mins.
Figure 59 shows the developed PR has thickness about approximately 10 µm.

(a)
(b)
Figure 59. (a) Developed cavity using AZ 9260, (b) Height (approximately 10 µm) is
measured by a KLA Tencor stylus profilometer after development.

After developing the wafer, we put it in the Trion’s CCP RIE chamber. It is
observed that with 100 W of RF power, 150 mT of chamber pressure, 60 sccm of gas
flow CF4, and 40 sccm of gas flow of O2, we can etch up to 4 µm of Si in 40 mins. It
is determined that the ratio of process gas flow needs to be maintained properly to
achieve the desired depth without any process artifacts.
Microscopic image and profilometer measurements associated with each
process recipe are discussed below. From the data presented in Table XVI, we
observe that at 100 W of RF power, 150 mT of chamber pressure, 50 sccm of CF4
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gas flow, and 5 sccm of O2 gas flow, we can etch Si up to our desired depth
approximately 5.5 µm by 50 mins.
Table XVI presents process parameters for etching 5 µm of Si.

Table XVI. Reactive Ion Etching process parameters for 5 µm Si cavity etch.
Chamber
Pressure
(mT)

RF
Power
(W)

CF4
(sccm)

O2

Time
(mins)

100

150

50

5

25

100

150

50

5

35

100

150

50

5

40

100

150

50

5

50

Si
(µm)
and ER
(µm/
min)
3.5;
0.14
4.5;
0.12
5.5;
0.14
7;
0.14

Die level and device level etch profiles are shown in Figure 60.

(a)
(b)
Figure 60. (a) Microscopic die level view after RIE (Bluish color refers to the BOX
layer), (b) Microscopic device level view after RIE (Bluish color refers to the BOX layer).

From the measured data, it is evident that we can etch Si cavities uniformly at
a constant rate with our optimized recipe using Trion’s RIE chamber. To reach the
BOX layer, sometimes we need to adjust etching time. For example, on some SOI
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wafers we can see the bluish BOX layer after 4.8 µm of Si etch and for some wafers
it ends at 5.5 µm.
Figure 61 presents the profilometer measurements for frontside cavity.

(a)

(b)
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(c)
Figure 61. KLA Tencor stylus profilometer measurements: (a) Si depth
approximately 4.5 µm after 35 mins of RIE, (b) Si Depth is approximately 5.5 µm after 40
mins of RIE, (c) Si Depth is approximately 7 µm after 60 mins of RIE.

4.3.2.1.5

Backside Cavity Using DRIE

After frontside processing of a wafer, we prepare it for backside DRIE.

Figure 62. Cross sectional view of the backside cavity processed using DRIE and
Wet Etching. This process allows to release a 5 µm thick Si beam.
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A backside cavity is formed in the Si handle wafer by using deep reactive ion
etching (DRIE) process. A process sequence for the backside DRIE is shown in
Figure 62. We use DRIE as we need to etch about 550 µm deep Si. This cavity
facilitates a space for an external force sensor to provide necessary force during
making a contact. As we use SOI wafer, the DRIE etch of the Si handle wafer
naturally stops at the buried oxide (BOX) layer. Then we remove the BOX layer
using a buffered oxide etchant (BOE) which is a mixture of hydrofluoric acid (HF)
and ammonium fluoride (NH4F) solution. Eventually, an upper contact support
structure consisting of a 5 µm thick Si beam coated with Au/RuO metal layer is
released.
Before starting the backside DRIE, we coat the wafer with a thick PR AZ
9260 (approximately 20 µm). Then we keep the wafer in a place for 20 minutes to
rehydrate. We expose the wafer using a Heidelberg MLA150 with a laser wavelength
of 405 nm, dose of 1000 mJ/cm2 and focus 0. As we are doing backside processing,
we need to align the frontside features with backside features very precisely. After
exposing, we develop the wafer in AZ 400K (1:4) developer for 5 mins with slight
agitation. The developed PR thickness about 19.86 µm was measured using KLA
Tencor stylus profilometer (Figure 63).
As we don’t have a DRIE system facility at Marquette University cleanroom,
we start backside processing using a Xactix’s e-1 Xenon-di-fluoride (XeF2) etcher.
XeF2 etching is fluorine based dry vapor etch process which isotopically etches Si. It
shows high selectivity in Si etching over photoresist or silicon dioxide or aluminum
nitride.
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Figure 63. Development results after backside alignment using a Heidelberg MLA
150. The developed PR thickness is approximately 20 µm.

We start XeF2 etching with 30s etch cycle and 3 torr of pressure.

(a)
(b)
Figure 64. XeF2 etch using Xactix e-1 system: (a) XeF2 etch after 354 cycles, (b) XeF2 etch
after 404 cycles. The bottom black surface indicates Si surface (microscopic view).

After 354 cycles of operation, we took out the wafer and examine with
microscope. Figure 64 shows that the backside cavity still has Si layer. Then we
continue to etch 200 more cycles.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 65. XeF2 etch using Xactix e-1 system: (a) XeF2 etch after 504 cycles, (b)
XeF2 etch after 654 cycles. The bottom blue surface indicates SiO2 layer (microscopic view).

After 504 cycles of operation, we start to see the bluish oxide layer in one
die. However, at this stage we hardly see any oxide layer in any other dies. It
indicates that our XeF2 etch process is highly non-uniform etch process. Again, we
continue to etch for another 50 cycles and after 654 cycles, we see bluish SiO2 layer
in another die. As this non-uniform etch process takes 8-10 hrs. to complete a 5-die
wafer, we stopped XeF2 etching. Afterwards, we start to process our dies which has
oxide layer in a 6:1 BOE solution.
Before placing the wafer into a BOE beaker, we clean the residue PR from
the wafer surface using IPA, acetone, 1165 remover. Then we rinse the wafer using
DI water and dry it with N2 blow. Previously, we studied the 6:1 BOE etch rate for Si
as 80 nm-150 nm per minute. Since we have 2 µm BOX layer, we start with 20 mins
of etch time.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 66. BOE etch: (a) BOE etch after 20 mins, (b) BOE etch after 25 mins. The
bottom gray surface represents a suspended Si layer (Microscopic view).

After 20 mins of using 6:1 BOE, we observe that the no frontside device is
survived. It is interesting to note that the XeF2 etches backside Si isotropically about
1.5 mm around the frontside device. It etches all backside supporting Si layer for the
frontside device and leave the device suspended or broken (Figure 66).
At this stage, we start to perform backside DRIE process using a PlasmaTherm Deep Si Etching tool at Pritzker Nanofabrication Facility (PNF), UChicago.
At first, we place the wafer on to a carrier wafer as shown Figure 67.

(a)

(b)

Figure 67. (a) Target wafer is placed on a 4-inch carrier wafer, (b) The SOI die is
focused from the backside of the wafer. After 1100 cycles operation of DRIE, we etch
approximately 550 µm of Si and can see the upper contact (before cleaning).
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Figure 68. The SOI die is focused from the backside of the wafer. After 1100 cycles
operation of DRIE, we etch approximately 550 µm of Si and can see the Si beam (after
cleaning).

Figure 67 and Figure 68 present the backside DRIE results after 1100 cycles
of operation. From the figures, it is observed that the DRIE process is stopped at the
bluish buried silicon-di-oxide layer. The thickness of our BOX layer is
approximately 2 µm.
The recipe used for this DRIE is shown in Figure 69.

Figure 69. Process recipe for DRIE.
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After cleaning the wafer in solvents, we perform BOX etching using BOE 6:1
for 20 mins.
A complete upper contact support structures is shown in Figure 70.

Figure 70. Si/SiO2 beam released after BOE for 20 mins (Backside View).

Figure 71. Si/RuO beam (500 µm by 100 µm by 5 µm) is released after BOE for 20
mins (Frontside View). The beam has two Au pillars (100 µm by 100 µm by 1 µm). The
beam is surrounded by two frontside cavities (500 µm by 100 µm).

A complete single upper contact structure is shown in Figure 71.
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4.3.2.2 Lower Contact Fabrication
The lower contact is fabricated onto a bulk Si (100) wafer. In addition, signal
traces and contact pads are also fabricated onto the same wafer to provide signal
routes from the upper contact to the pins of a carrier socket. Silicon nitride/ silicon
oxide layer is deposited on the silicon wafer prior to fabricating the lower contacts.
Silicon oxide/nitride layer prevents electrical conduction through the wafer.

Figure 72. Cross sectional view of a lower metal contact.

(a)

(b)
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(c)
Figure 73. Lower contact structure processing: (a) developed 50 um by 50 um contacts, (b)
developed 150 µm by 150 µm bonding pads and 8 µm contact traces, (c) Lift-off: lower Au
contact metal.

A series of planar contacts in size of 50 µm are fabricated using an E-beam
evaporation method followed by a standard lift-off process (Figure 73).
In summary, a unique microcontact support structure has been designed and
fabricated using SOI micromachining process. Six masks are fabricated to complete
the MSS fabrication. Among six masks, five masks were required for the upper
contact support structure fabrication. Fabrication process was developed and
optimized for each masks layer. It was very crucial to align the frontside and
backside design for upper contact support structure processing. Fabrication and
measurement results indicate that the microcontact support structure was fabricated
with design accuracy. In the next chapter, we will discuss the test fixture’s
capabilities and limitations along with some experimental and simulation results.
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V.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

In this chapter, we discuss all tests and results associated with the test fixture
assembly, contact mechanics, beam mechanics, crossover frequency for CST/HST,
Au on Au microcontact, and RuO on Au microcontact.
The laboratory assembly of the test fixture is shown in Figure 74.

Figure 74. Laboratory assembly of the test fixture and its accessories. Accessories
include a microscope, laptop, NI controller and piezoelectric actuator controller.

Test fixture assembly has been thoroughly discussed in Chapter 3. The test
fixture consists of nano-positioning stages, external optical system to monitor the
alignment between the force sensor and the Si beam, NI controller systems to deliver
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and measure electrical signals, a multiplexer (MUX) circuit board to select a
particular device to work on, and LabView programming to automate actuation and
data acquisition.
The top view of the actuation system is shown in Figure 75.

Figure 75. Laboratory assembly of the test fixture only (Top View).

The actuation system and the microcontact support structure system are
placed inside a dry N2 chamber to minimize contact surface contamination. The leftside actuation system is designed and assembled to actuate the FemtoTool’s force
sensor (FT-S10000) at the rate of 5 KHz. The Force sensor is integrated with a
piezoelectric actuator (PAZ005) and has the capability to apply force in the range of
1mN to 10 mN with nN resolution. The base of the left actuation system has two
degrees of freedom for millimeter-positioning. Test fixture also includes a manual
differential micro-positioning driver on the left side to further facilitate the manual
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adjustment. DRV120 piezoelectric actuators are used to provide very sophisticated
nano-positioning between the force sensor and the Si beam.
The right-side actuation system consists of a device, package, and socket
holder along with a millimeter positioning system. We fabricate an aluminum socket
holder from a machine shop. The socket is attached to the stage on the right-side
actuation system. The actuation of this stage is performed by three stepper motors
(DRV208) in the three orthogonal directions. All of these piezoelectric actuators,
stepper motors and the force sensor are controlled through LabView programming.
5.1

Actuator’s Performance Analysis
To validate the test fixture performance, we calibrate all actuators and the

force sensor. The force sensor is integrated with a PAZ005 piezoelectric actuator to
provide 100’s of µN contact force (Figure 76). It has both open loop control and
closed loop control options, each with different speeds and accuracies. Figure 76
depicts the position versus voltage characteristics of a piezoelectric actuator
(PAZ005). Results show that the actuator can move at the rate of 0.3 µm/V within its
20 µm travel range. It was tested both in closed loop and open loop mode, and results
reveal that the closed loop operation is relatively slower but more accurate than the
open loop control. On the other hand, open loop control is faster but suffers from
hysteresis and slower repeatability. However, both control mode operations are
greatly affected by the actuator’s capacitive load and L bracket’s mass when
operated at maximum cycle rate. This effect was minimized through a proportionalintegral-derivative (PID) controller and a function generator [112].
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Figure 76. PAZ005 piezoelectric actuator and its graphical user interface (GUI) (Image
curtesy: Thorlabs).

Figure 77. Position versus voltage calibration of a PAZ005 piezoelectric actuator: (a) open
loop operation, (b) close loop operation.

DRV120 and its GUI are shown in Figure 78. Figure 79 presents a DRV120
piezoelectric actuator’s position versus voltage characteristics. From the data, it is
evident that a DRV120 actuator can move at the rate of 0.2 µm/V. These actuators
are used to nano-positioning the force sensor tip on top of a Si beam.
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Figure 78. DRV120 piezoelectric actuator and its graphical user interface (GUI) (image
curtesy: Thorlabs).

Figure 79. Position versus voltage calibration of a DRV120 piezoelectric actuator: (a) open
loop operation, (b) close loop operation.

We also evaluate a FT-S10000 force sensor’s performance while it is
integrated with the PAZ005 piezoelectric actuator (Figure 80). It is evident from the
Figure 81 that we can actuate the PAZ005 at the rate of 0.4 µm/V up to 12 µm
position by applying voltage about 30 V. Now we record force sensor data for each
position, and it shows that a FT-S10000 force sensor is capable of generating 500 µN
force within 400 nm displacement range.
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Figure 80. FT-S10000 is integrated with PAZ005 piezoelectric actuator, and its graphical
user interface (GUI) is shown in the right.

Figure 81. Force calibration of a FemtoTool’s FT-S10000 force sensor while integrated with
a PAZ005 piezoelectric actuator: (a) position versus voltage data for PAZ005, (b) force data
for FT-S10000.

Figure 82. (a) Dual in line IC socket (64 pins with 22.86 mm row spacing); (b) Package
placed into the carrier socket (64 pins with the Die cavity of 10.16 mm by 10.16 mm; lead
pitch 2.54 mm).
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In addition to the actuators, we have bought dual in line ceramic packages
with the die cavity of 10.16 mm by 10.16 mm (part no: CSB06428) and lead pitch
about 2.54 mm to fit into the socket of 64 pins with 22.86 mm row spacing (part no:
3M5051-ND) (Figure 82). Based on the above calibration results, it is evident that
the test fixture has enough degrees of freedom to position and actuate the FT-S10000
force sensor. Since the cavity in the package has dimension about 10.16 mm by
10.16 mm, we have to have a positioning facility that can cover at least 5 mm in X
and Y direction from the center of the die to reach out individual devices. In our test
fixture, the force sensor positioning system and the MSS positioning system both
have about 20 mm positioning facility in X, Y, and Z directions. Therefore, the test
fixture facilitates optimized positioning and alignment between the force sensor and
the MSS.
5.2

NI’s Circuit Card Performance Analysis
We integrate a National Instrument’s controller (PXIe-8105) and necessary

circuit cards into the test fixture to supply and measure signals at the microcontact
support structure.
Figure 83 shows a NI PXIe-8105 used for electrical measurements.

Figure 83. Electrical measurement circuit cards are assembled in a NI PXIe-1062Q.
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The MSS is electrically connected with the PXIe-8105 controller through
external wire wrapping. In this circuit card assembly, we have a programmable DC
power supply (PDCPS) PXIe-4113, a digital voltmeter (DMM) PXIe-4081, an
oscilloscope (PXIe-5122), a 40 MHz signal generator (PXIe-5406), and a 100 MHz
frequency source (PXIe-5404). Functions and capability of each circuit card is
described below [113].
PXIe-4113: This is a 2 channel, 10 V and 6 A programmable DC power
supply, and it is used to supply DC current across the microcontact area. The
resolution for voltage, current and power is 30 mV, 20 mA, and 60 W respectively. It
requires an auxiliary DC power source, and it can operate in both the constant
current mode and constant voltage mode. We use this circuit card to supply constant
current into our MSS.
PXIe-4081: This is a 7½-Digit, ±1,000 V, Onboard 1.8 MS/s digital
multimeter. We can measure both DC and AC voltages, currents and resistances
using this circuit card. It can measure DC voltages from 100 mV to 1000 V and AC
voltages from 50 mV (rms) to 700 V (rms). We use this circuit card to measure
microcontact voltage from the MSS.
PXIe-5122: This is a 2-channel,14 bit, 100 MS/s PXI oscilloscope. It can
sense from 0.2 Vpeak-peak to 20 Vpeak-peak and has bandwidth about 100 MHz. We use
this circuit card to visualize input and output signals applied at the MSS.
PXIe-5406: This is a 40 MHz, single channel, 16-Bit waveform generator. It
is capable of generating standard functions including sine, square, triangle, and ramp
as well as other signals like pseudorandom noise and DC signals. This function
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generator can generate signals from -5 V to +5 V. We use this function generator to
actuate the PAZ005 at the rate of 1 Hz to 5 KHz.
PXIe-5404: This is a 100 MHz, two channel signal generator and can
generate sine wave and square clock pulse.
5.3

Beam’s Performance Analysis
In this section, we present and analyze the stiffness, resonance frequency,

stress, and force associated with a Si beam. We have already discussed models for
these beam parameters in Chapter 3.
5.3.1

Stiffness and Resonance Frequency

We design and simulate a Si beam’s performance as shown in Figure 84.

Figure 84. Variation of stiffness for a 5 µm thick Si beam: (a) Stiffness versus
length, (b) Stiffness versus width.

Figure 84 presents that the stiffness of a Si beam has more dependency on its
length than its width. To avoid process variation, we keep the beam width fixed and
only vary the beam lengths during beam fabrication. We fabricate Si beam of lengths
from 350 µm to 500 µm with stiffness varied from 10000 N/m to 500 N/m.
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Figure 85 shows the variation of a Si beam’s resonance frequency.

Figure 85. Resonance frequency variation of a Si beam.

The resonance frequency is distinct for every beam length. It is revealed from
the analysis that the maximum resonance frequency available in our MSS is about
300 MHz for a beam with length 350 µm. Lower beam lengths results in higher
frequency. Therefore, the actuation frequency should not exceed 1.7 MHz for our
available beam structures.
5.3.2

Finite Element Analysis (FEA) of Stress

Figure 86 illustrates the von Mises stress distribution for a fixed-fixed beam
simulated through the SOLIDWORKS’ solid mechanics finite element analysis
(FEA) tool.
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Figure 86. Von Misses Stress FEA for Si beam of lengths varies from 350 µm
to 500 µm under a point force applied at the center.

To perform FEA, Si is considered as a beam material and the beam
geometries have been adopted based on the modeling results and fabrication
perspective. Results in Figure 86 show that for a fixed-fixed Si beam, it gets
maximum stress at the center and at the edges. It happens because a load about 100
µN is placed at the center of the beam and the two edges are fixed at the end.
Interestingly, it is also evident from the FEA simulation that the load is
symmetrically distributed at the edges. For all these cases, yield strength was much
higher than the stress generated due to applied force. Therefore, the device can
properly operate within this applied force range.
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5.3.3

Finite Element Analysis (FEA) of Displacement

In our test fixture, we actuate a Si beam within its yield limit while it
facilitates the switching action. Hence, it is crucial to perform the displacement FEA
associated with a Si beam to figure out the impact of applied force and beam’s
geometry on its displacement characteristics.
Figure 87 shows the FEA of displacement for a Si beam.

Figure 87. Displacement FEA for Si beam of lengths varies from 350 µm to 500 µm under a
point force applied at the center.

Figure 87 reveals that the beam deflection is a function of both applied force
and beam length. We collect data from each FEA associated with a Si beam and plot
its displacement characteristics as Figure 88.
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Figure 88 elucidates the deflection of a Si beam with applied force.

Figure 88. Displacement data analysis for Si beams with respect to applied force and their
lengths.

The deflection of the beam varies linearly with the applied force whereas it
varies non-linearly with the beam’s length. As once we fabricate our device for the
MSS, it is impractical to fabricate the device again for a different set of applied
forces to obtain the desired displacement rather than tuning the force for a particular
set of beams. So, we fabricate a fixed set of Si beams with lengths that vary from 350
µm to 500 µm and tune the applied force instead of tuning the length.
5.3.4

Finite Element Analysis (FEA) of Force

We design and simulate Si beams of lengths from 350 µm to 500 µm and
widths of 100 µm and perform FEA for a different set of applied forces to obtain the
desired displacement (approximately 300 nm). It is obvious from the model that for a
longer Si beam, it requires less applied force than a shorter beam to obtain the
desired displacement. This is due to the stiffness associated with the Si beam. The
shorter Si beam is stiffer than the longer Si beam because the stiffness of it is
inversely proportional to its length.
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Figure 89 depicts the FEA of Si beams of lengths from 350 µm to 500 µm.

Figure 89. Force tuning FEA for Si beams of lengths from 350 µm to 500 µm under point
force applied at the center.

We observe from Figure 89 that the applied force varies inversely with respect
to the beam length while its displacement is fixed. It is seen that it requires 97 µN
applied force for a Si beam of length approximately 350 µm to displace 300 nm from
its initial position whereas only 24 µN force is required for a Si beam of length
approximately 500 µm. Figure 90 presents all the force versus length data to predict
the appropriate force for a particular Si beam.
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Figure 90. Relation between force and beam length for constant displacement.

5.4

Micro-contact Cycling Analysis
During MSS switching, it is critical to isolate the cold switching and hot

switching phenomenon as both of these phenomena have different impact on
microcontact properties. As we actuate the Si beam using an external force sensor
integrated with a PAZ005 piezoelectric actuator, the response time of each of these
components must be accounted for.
To analyze the actuator’s response time, we use the model (equation 20)
described in Chapter 3. From the model, it is obvious that the actuator’s response
time depends on the applied actuation voltage and current. We use NI’s PXIe-5406
signal generator to apply actuation voltage while keeping the current constant from
PXIe-4113 as it is always easy to control a voltage driven circuit than current driven
circuit.
Although we use voltage driven circuit, we evaluate actuator’s performance
in terms of both voltage and current. Figure 91 presents the PAZ005 piezoelectric
actuator’s response time under various circuit conditions appropriate for
microcontact theory.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Figure 91. PAZ005 piezoelectric actuator’ response time analysis: (a) response time with
respect to the applied current while the voltage is 10 mV, (b) response time with respect to
the applied current while the voltage is 1V, (c) response time with respect to the applied
voltage while the current is 100 mA, and (d) ) response time with respect to the applied
voltage while the current is 50 mA.

Under 10 mV constant voltage condition, it is observed that the actuator
response time varies inversely with the current supplied to the actuator. It is
interesting to note that under 0-100 mA current, the actuator response time is
approximately 10−5 s. It means we can actuate the PAZ005 at approximately 100
KHz under these circuit conditions. However, if we increase the constant voltage to 1
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V, the response time drops to 10−3 s and we can actuate the PAZ005 only at
approximately 1 KHz under these circuit conditions.
Now, under 100 mA constant current conditions, it is observed that the
actuator response time varies linearly with the voltage applied to the actuator. It is
evident that under 1-5 V, the actuator response time is approximately 10−4 s. It
means we can actuate the PAZ005 at approximately 10 KHz under this circuit
conditions. However, if we decrease the constant current to 50 mA, the response
time doesn’t vary much, and we can actuate the PAZ005 at the same rate. In addition
to the simulated results from the model, we also measure the actuators response time
using LabView programming.
Figure 92 presents the PAZ005 actuator’s response time in LabView setup.

Figure 92. PAZ005 actuator’s response time under 2 V and 50 mA circuit conditions.

Figure 92 presents the PAZ005 actuator’s response time under 2 V and 50
mA circuit conditions. The green signal represents the actuation voltage
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(approximately 2 V) we applied to the actuator. The red signal represents the
PAZ005’s voltage response and time stamp. The measured time response for a
PAZ005 is 1.95× 10−4 s which means it has actuation bandwidth about
approximately 5 KHz.
In addition to the actuator’s response time, the Si beam also takes time to
respond to reach a particular distance.
The Si beam needs to be displaced about 300 nm from its initial position.

(a)

(b)

Figure 93. Delay time analysis for a Si beam: (a) delay with respect to the beam’s length
while the applied force is 20 µN, (b) delay with respect to the beam’s length while the
applied force is 100 µN.

Figure 93 illustrates the response time associated with a Si beam. At a
particular force, different Si beam takes different times to respond. Now, if we know
the actuator’s response time and the beam’s response time, we can estimate the
signal crossover frequency related to the CST and HST.
According to the results of Figure 92, the response time for a PAZ005
piezoelectric actuator is 1.95× 10−4 s. On the other hand, for a Si beam with length
(L) = 350 µm, width (W) = 100 µm, Thickness (T) = 5 µm and applied force (Fa) =
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500 µN, the delay (t b ) time (equation 23) can be estimated as 903 ns. As the beam
delay time is much lower than the actuator’s delay time, we can approximate the
total delay as Td approximately as 2t r . Therefore, the total delay associated with the
actuator and beam can be estimated as 3.9× 10−4 s.
Now if we actuate the Si beam using a 1 Hz square pulse with 50% duty
cycle, then the maximum time period for a signal to be considered under a CST
phenomenon is approximately 0.5 s. Therefore, the lowest frequency component of
this signal is 2 Hz. It means that for this particular Si beam, if we actuate it with 1 Hz
frequency, we need to supply signal of frequency at least 2 Hz or more in order to
characterize the microcontact under cold switching environment. For this cross-over
frequency determination, it is very critical to control that the timing for both of the
actuation signal and test signal. We control timing of each signals using LabView.
Figure 94 presents crossover frequency for CST/HST.

Figure 94. Crossover frequency determination for CST/HST.
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5.5

Micro-contact Test Methods
In order to determine performance and reliability of a MEMS switch,

microcontacts are characterized using Initial Contact Test (ICT), Cold Switch Test
(CST) and Hot Switch Test (HST) methods. Our test fixture’s capability to test a
MSS under these three conditions is discussed below.
5.5.1

Initial Contact Test (ICT)

Initially, we adjust and align the position between a force sensor tip and the
Si beam using two DRV120 actuators and three DRV 208 stepper motors.
LabView programming for ICT is shown in Figure 95.

Figure 95. Manual alignment between the force sensor tip and the Si beam is performed
using manual adjustment.vi file.

When the force sensor is on top of the beam, we initialize position and force
for the PAZ005 actuator and FemtoTool’s force sensor respectively. Then we
increase the position of the PAZ005 actuator at nanometer resolution. For every
increment, we measure contact current, contact voltage, contact resistance, contact
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force, and position. When the measured contact voltage or the contact force value
meets the criteria for a particular contact materials (e.g., Au-Au microcontact: Vc
approximately 25 mV and contact force approximately 300 µN), then the actuator
stops automatically, and initial contact is established.
Figure 96 shows the LabView program for ICT.

Figure 96. Data for ICT test is collected using ICT.vi file. This vi can control actuator’s
position, supply DC current and measure DC voltage.

A sample data file for a 1 Ohm resistor is shown in Figure 97.

Figure 97. Sample ICT test data for a 1 Ohm resistor when 10 mA current was
supplied.
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5.5.2

Cold Switch Test (CST)

In this test method, the test signal is only applied to the microcontact region
when the contact is completely closed. The microcontact area will experience signals
only during the ON actuation period. We automate the test signal generator and
actuation frequency source using LabView programming.
LabView programming for CST is shown in Figure 98.

Figure 98. Data for CST is collected using CST.vi file. This vi can control actuator’s
position, supply AC/DC current and measure AC/DC voltage.

Figure 99. CST phenomena is showing in a digital Oscilloscope (PXIe-5122). Timing of the
actuation signal and test signal are controlled using LabView.
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Figure 99 presents a cold switching test (CST) situation where the test signal
is within the ON time period of an actuation signal.
A sample data file for a 170 Ohm resistor is shown in Figure 100.

Figure 100. Sample CST data for a 170 Ohm resistor where 15 mA current was supplied.
The test was run for 20 cycles at 100 µN force.

5.5.3 Hot Switch Test (HST)
In this test method, a test signal is continuously applied to the microcontact
area while the contact is actuating. Here, contact area experiences test signal even
during transition of an actuation signal.
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Figure 101. Data for CST is collected using CST.vi file. This vi can control
actuator’s position, AC/DC current and AC/DC voltage.

Figure 102. HST phenomena is showing in a digital Oscilloscope (PXIe-5122).
Timing of the actuation signal and test signal are controlled using LabView.

Data for the HST is collected in the same way as we collect data for the CST.
Therefore, it is evident from the above discussion that our test fixture can collect
microcontact data under ICT, CST, and HST. It can save data in an excel file along
with presenting the data in a digital oscilloscope.
5.6

Micro-contact Performance Analysis
In this section, we discuss the measurement circuitry, simulation results and

experimental data associated with a RuO-Au MSS.
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5.6.1

Measurement Circuitry

We design a die consists of 16 MSS devices. Every MSS device has four
connecting routes. Therefore, to route signals from these 16 devices to the external
circuitry, we need a package of 64 pins. We use wire bonder to connect the lower
contact’s contact traces into the bonding pad of a package. Afterwards, the package
is placed into a carrier socket where the pins of the socket are wire wrapped through
a wire wrapper tool. These wires are connected into the appropriate electrical circuit
cards which are assembled in a NI-1062q system.
A die level schematic for sixteen MSS devices is illustrated in Figure 103.

Figure 103. Die level schematic of sixteen MSS devices. The die is placed in open cavity
package containing 64 pins.
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Figure 104. Multiplexer circuit for selecting a particular device out of sixteen devices. Wires
from each device are connected into the NI’s programmable DC power supply and digital
multimeter.

Figure 104 illustrates a multiplexer (MUX) circuit which is used to perform
selection operation for the MSS. We design and develop this MUX circuit to select
one MSS device out of 16 MSS devices. The binary combination of control inputs
(A0 to A3) is used to select a device and its corresponding signal routes. Then we
supply currents into that device using NI’s programmable DC power supply (PXIe4113) and measure contact voltage using NI’s digital multimeter (PXIe-4081).
Figure 105 depicts a device level measurement schematic for a MSS. In this
figure, a device is selected using a MUX controller circuit. Then when the device is
in contact, current is supplied at the contact by using NI’s Programmable DC power
supply (PXIe-4113) and contact voltage is measured using a NI’s PXIe-4081 DMM.
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Figure 105. Device level measurement schematic for a MSS. Programmable DC power
supply (PDCPS) is used to supply current into the MSS and the digital multimeter (DMM) is
used to measure the contact voltage.

5.6.2

Simulation Results of Au-Au and RuO-Au Micro-contact

Apart from beam mechanics, microcontact surface metallurgy plays a critical
role in determining MEMS switch’s performance and reliability. We study contact
properties from the low contact force region (approximately 1µN) to the high contact
force region (approximately 1000 µN) as most of the MEMS switches find their
applications in this range. Figure 106 (a) illustrates the change in contact resistance
with respect to the contact force associated with a single asperity gold (Au) contact
spot for the elastic and plastic region. It shows that the contact resistance is
decreased and becomes stable at higher force region than its lower counterpart. It is
evident that a single asperity contact spot with radius approximately 50 nm requires
at least 100’s of µN force to make a stable contact.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 106. Contact resistance variation with contact force: (a) represents the variation of
contact resistance for a Au-Au microcontact, (b) represents the variation of contact
resistance for a RuO-Au microcontact.

(a)
(b)
Figure 107. Contact voltage and contact temperature versus contact force behavior for a
RuO-Au microcontact: (a) represents the variation of contact voltage for the elastic and
plastic region, (b) represents variation of contact temperature under a range of contact force.

Variations in deposition process or release process or from the quality of the
metal film during contact fabrication process may result in the change of contact
bumps geometry. The contact resistance for a RuO-Au microcontact is depicted in
Figure 106 (b). RuO was reactively deposited on to our beam and it has lower
hardness and Young’s modulus than a deposited Au film.
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Figure 107 (a) and 107 (b) present the impact of contact force on contact
voltage and contact temperature and it is evident that they do not change appreciably
within the applied contact force range.
5.6.3

Data Collection on RuO-Au Micro-contact

Figure 108. Wire bonding for the assembled MSS.

Figure 108 represents the wire bonding of our assembled MSS. During
bonding experiments, it was found that we cannot create a bond when the thickness
of the lower contact pad is below 300 nm. If we increase the thickness around 400
nm, bonds can be made after a few attempts. However, these bonds do not sustain for
a long time because of the thinnest Au wire (approximately 25 µm). Therefore, we
need a lower contact pad with minimum thickness approximately 400 nm and a thick
Au bond wire (approximately 75 µm). The new design requires to increase the
electroplated Au pillar height as the thick lower contact is reducing the gap between
the lower contact and upper contact and may create a short path.
After wire bonding, we manually flip bond the upper contact die to the lower
contact die using an instant super glue made of cyanoacrylate. The semi-automatic
flip chip bonder in our lab is not able create a bond between the upper contact die
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and the lower contact die. During flip chip bonding, tool’s pick and place arm itself
displaces the upper die from the lower die.
Figure 109 presents the results of manual flip bonding.

Figure 109. Manual flip bonding to assemble the upper contact and the lower contact (blue
color inside the device represents glue).

We manually attach our upper contact die to the lower contact die using the
super glue within a tolerance limit. However, the glue disperses across the whole
dies (Figure 109). It creates a non-conducting path between the upper contact and the
lower contact. In addition, it doesn’t not allow to separate the upper contact from the
lower contact for post-mortem analysis.
The data collection setup with an assembled microchip is shown in Figure
110. Initially, we manually align the force sensor tip and the desired MSS. Then we
slowly forward the force sensor inside the backside cavity using LabView
positioning system. After travelling a certain distance within the cavity, we observe
the force value and record it. We also see a reflection of light at stopping point. At
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this point, we initialize the force sensor value and slowly advance the force sensor
around 300 nm-400 nm using PAZ005 nano positioning system. During this travel,
we record force, supply current, measured voltage, and calculated resistance.
Figure 110 shows the experimental setup for our MSS.

Figure 110. Experimental setup for ICT, CST, and HST.

Figure 111 shows the RuO-Au ICT data.

(a)

(b)

Figure 111. Data collected during ICT: (a) force versus position data, (b) contact resistance
versus contact force data.
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From Figure 111, it is observed that when we forward the force sensor from
300 nm to 400 nm within the cavity, the value of the force increases from 500 µN to
2000 µN. It indicates that the UC is in contact with the LC. Therefore, we collected
contact resistance data for a RuO-Au microcontact in that force range. It is also
observed that the contact resistance decreases with increased force and becomes
stable at high force regime. Initial high contact resistance can be attributed to the
contaminated film developed on the microcontact surface. When the contact force is
high, it breaks the contaminated film, and then the contact resistance becomes stable
at a certain point. Using the same setup, we also collect CST and HST data for 20
cycles and 2000 cycles.
Figure 112 presents the CST data for 20 cycles and 2000 cycles.

(a)
(b)
Figure 112. RuO-Au microcontact data collected during CST: (a) contact resistance for 20
cycles, (b) contact resistance for 2000 cycles.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 113. RuO-Au microcontact data collected during HST: (a) contact resistance
data 20 cycles, (b) contact resistance for 2000 cycles.

Initially, we set 200 µN contact force to collect CST-DC data. From Figure
112 (a), it is found that the contact resistance is unstable. This instability of contact
resistance might come from the contact settling issue during breaking a contaminant
film. When we increase the cycle to 2000 (Figure 112 (b)) and contact force at 350
µN, it is found that the contact resistance slowly increases with number of cycles. It
may arise from the contact surface wear which occurs due to increased number of
switching operations.
Similarly, we test the RuO-Au microcontact under HST and it is found that
the contact resistance tends to increase even at 20 cycles (Figure 113). In this test
method, microcontact area experiences signal transition which may deteriorate the
contacts more rapidly than the CST. Then we increase the number of cycles to 2000
and observed that the contact resistance becomes unstable and high. At this time, we
stop the test and bring out the force sensor from the backside cavity. It is found that
the force sensor tip was broken. We were not able to identify when the tip was
broken.
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In summary, comprehensive discussions on our test fixture’s capability and
uniqueness, performance of individual building blocks, measurement setup and
automation in testing method have been presented in this chapter. Simulated and
experimental micro-contact data for a RuO-Au have been presented under ICT, CST
and HST. Conclusion and future works will be discussed in the next chapter.
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VI.

6.1

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS

Overall Summary
In this dissertation, a novel, quick and efficient test fixture has been designed

and assembled and a unique microcontact support structure has been fabricated. The
development of the test fixture was accomplished through designing and assembling
of a nano-positioning actuation system, integrating circuit cards for electrical
measurements, and developing LabView programs for automation and data
acquisition. A unique microcontact support structure was fabricated using SOI
micromachining technique to facilitate the study of various emerging metal contact
materials and contact geometries. Preliminary data on a RuO-Au microcontact has
been collected under ICT, CST, and HST methods. The microcontact data collected
from the test fixture will provide significant information to design a robust and
reliable MEMS switch for 5G and beyond as well as for internet of things (IOT)
applications.
Table XVII presents overall performance summary of our test fixture.
Table XVII. Summary of the test fixture’s performance.
Performance Parameters
Cycle
Rate

Contact
Force

Force
Resolution

Postmortem
Analysis

Nanoindenter

~100 Hz

Measured

nN

Difficult

MEMS/ AFM/
SPM/TEM

~100 Hz

Inferred

μN

Difficult

Proposed

~5 KHz

Measured

nN

Simple

Test Fixtures
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A brief summary of each building blocks associated with the assembly of the
test fixture is presented next.
6.1.1

Actuation System Performance

The test fixture was assembled through Thorlabs’ three modular piezoelectric
actuators, three modular stepper motors, a 3-channel controller for piezoelectric
actuators, a 3-channel controller for stepper motors, two NanoMax 303 stages, a
manual differential micrometer actuator, a joystick controller, and a holding fixture
for microcontact support structure. Force versus position, force versus voltage, and
position versus voltage characteristics for each of the modular piezoelectric actuators
was analyzed using LabView under DC condition. The PAZ005 piezoelectric
actuator was actuated at the rate of 0.3 µm/V and the DRV120 piezoelectric
actuators was actuated at the rate of 0.15 µm/V within their 20 µm travel range. The
integrated force sensor FT-S10000 was able to provide a few nN to 10 mN force.
The NI’s circuit cards were able to deliver 20 mA current and measure 20 mV
voltage and 1 µΩ resistance. A customized holding fixture was fabricated using a 3D
printer for mounting the microcontact support structure. Automation in positioning,
actuation and data acquisition were performed using intensive LabView
programming.
6.1.2

Fabrication of a Unique Microcontact Support Structure

The microcontact support structure was an assembly of an upper contact
structure and lower contact structure. The upper contact structure was fabricated
through five (5) mask sets using the silicon on insulator (SOI) micromachining
process. In this process, a fixed-fixed silicon (Si) beam with a hemispherical contact
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bump was realized from a SOI wafer. Intensive finite element analysis (FEA) was
performed to analyze the beam mechanics and optimize the beam geometry. A
relation between the contact closure time and contact force was developed for the
fixed-fixed beam structure. The impact of closure time on various switching
conditions (e.g., cold-switching, hot-switching, etc.) was investigated theoretically
with respect to the test signal. With optimized beam geometry, the upper contact
structure was fabricated using five individual process steps: contact bump fabrication
using thermal reflow and RIE, metal thin film deposition using sputtering, Au pillar
fabrication using electroplating, frontside cavity using RIE, and backside cavity
using DRIE. Furthermore, a condition for minimum length of a Au pillar was
developed for the available applied force in the MSS. Upper contact structure with
gold (Au) and ruthenium oxide (RuO) metal contact materials was fabricated. The
lower rectangular flat contact was fabricated using E-beam evaporation and metal
lift-off technique. The fabricated upper and lower contact structure was assembled,
wire bonded, and isolated through a flip-chip wafer bonder, wire bonder, and dicing
saw respectively. Then the assembled device was put into a ceramic package of 64
pins. The package was placed into a carrier socket where the assembled device was
wire wrapped to the National Instruments’ circuit cards.
6.1.3

Development of Testing Methods

The test fixture was able to test a MSS under initial contact test (ICT), cold
switching test (CST), and hot switching test (HST) conditions using LabView.
Automation in individual test methods and data collection was demonstrated.
Package level testing method to a device level testing method was also demonstrated.
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A device selection circuit was developed using MUX ICs. The entire test setup was
placed in a dry nitrogen (N2) chamber to minimize contact surface contamination.
6.1.4

Data Collection on a RuO-Au Micro-contact

The contact resistance associated with a Au on Au and RuO on Au
microcontact was simulated with respect to the contact force. Preliminary
experimental data on RuO-Au microcontact has been collected under ICT, CST, and
HST.
6.2

Future Recommendations
The results and discussion provided in the dissertation corroborate that a

novel, quick and efficient test fixture has been designed and assembled. A unique
microcontact support structure with Au and RuO has been fabricated using SOI
micromachining process. The test fixture assembly, MSS fabrication and data
collection using LabView programming can act as a fundamental building block for
other researchers to build upon. A few future ideas related to microcontact research
are provided below.
6.2.1

Emerging Contact Materials

In this dissertation, the test fixture has been built and a unique microcontact
support structure has been fabricated. Preliminary data on RuO-Au microcontact has
been collected. However, testing of contact materials was out of scope of this
research. There is a wide scope to coat the MSS with various emerging 2-D contact
materials (e.g., Graphene, MoS2 etc.) and investigate their potential for MEMS
switch application.
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6.2.2

Engineered Contact Geometry

Contact geometry remains unexplored in this dissertation. Various contact
geometries e.g., hemisphere, triangular, pyramid etc. can be a great topic to
investigate to improve MEMS switch reliability and performance.
6.2.3

Ballistic Contact Surface

We know for diffusive contact, electrons flow through the contact area in a
zig-zag fashion and loses energy as heat. This heat contributes to the contact
temperature along with contact voltage. If we can fabricate a ballistic contact
surface, then there will be no heat dissipation across the contact as electron flow
would be like a bullet. Therefore, it will be interesting to fabricate a 3-D ballistic
quantum contact surface and investigate the microcontact properties under lightly
load condition.
6.2.4

Improved Fabrication Method

We used a total of six masks to fabricate our unique contact support structure.
The fabrication process requires frontside and backside alignment. This is tricky and
time consuming. Also, we used dry etching three times and electroplating one time.
Electroplating process adds extra complexity while fabricating a device. Therefore,
there is a reasonable room to develop a new device architecture and optimization in
processing for the MSS. In addition, one can add more alignment marks to improve
flip bonding and increase lower contact thickness for a durable wire bond.
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VII.

APPENDIX A: PROCESS FOLLOWER
A-1: Process Follower for Contact Bump

Init.

Process Steps for Contact Bump Using S1818
(Diameter approximately 6 µm)

1.

INSPECT WAFER:
❏ Note any defects in SOI wafer

2.

SOLVENT CLEAN WAFER:
❏ 30 sec acetone rinse at 500 rpm
❏ 30 sec isopropyl alcohol rinse at 500 rpm
❏ 30 sec DI water rinse at 500 rpm
❏ Dry with nitrogen at 500 rpm
❏ Dry wafer with nitrogen on clean texwipes

3.

DEHYDRATION BAKE:
❏ 1 min 110℃ hot plate bake

4.

S1818 COAT: (Target film thickness approximately 1.8 um, use
recipe 4, Tool - Spinner):
❏ Flood wafer with S1818
❏ Speed 4500 RPM, time 45 sec, ramp 2000 RPM/s

❏ 60 sec at 110°C hot plate bake
5.

EXPOSE S1818 WITH BUMP MASK:

Notes
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❏ Exposure wavelength = 365 nm
❏ Exposure dose =150 mJ/cm2, expose time 7.5 sec (adjust as
appropriate; Use 10 sec exposure time for MJB4)
6.

S1818 DEVELOP:
❏ 40 sec spin develop with 351: DI Water [1:5] developer at
500 rpm (adjust as appropriate)
❏ 2-3 minutes rinse with DI
❏ Dry with N2 on clean texwipes

7.

PR Reflow at hot plate:
❏ Reflow at 210 °C on hot plate for 3 mins
❏ Let the sample cool for 2 min before proceeding

8.

INSPECT PR Bump:
❏ Inspect PR bump using Microscope/SEM

9.

TENCOR MEASUREMENT:
❏ Measure PR bump height
T ………; C………..;B…………..

10.

Preparation before Trion’s RIE etch:
❏ Run the O2 clean recipe at the tool
❏ Run a dummy wafer with process recipe
❏ Coat the backside of the wafer for protection

11.

BUMP Etch using Trion's RIE Etcher:
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Set the Process Parameters: (adjust as appropriate)
Chamber pressure = 225 mT
SF6: O2 = 50:55 sccm
RIE Power = 75 W for
Time = 5 mins
Measured Bump Height approximately500nm
❏ Etch Rate for PR = 250 nm/min(approx.)
❏ Etch Rate for Si = 80 nm/min(approx.)
12.

Wafer Cleaning:
❏ Clean using O2 Descum: RF-150 W, P-200 mT, O2 30 sccm
10 mins
❏ Use Acetone, IPA, DIW and N2 dry for primary clean
❏ Inspect in microscope
❏ Use P1316 stripper if there is any more PR residue

A-2: Process Follower for Beam
Init.

Process Steps for Bridge Metal Deposition
(Thickness approximately 250 nm)

No.

INSPECT WAFER:
❏ Note any defects

Notes
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1.

SOLVENT CLEAN WAFER:
❏ 30 sec acetone rinse at 500 rpm
❏ 30 sec isopropyl alcohol rinse at 500 rpm
❏ 30 sec DI water rinse at 500 rpm
❏ Dry with nitrogen at 500 rpm
❏ Dry wafer with nitrogen on clean texwipes

2.

DEHYDRATION BAKE:
❏ 1 min 110℃ hot plate bake

4.

S1818 COAT:
❏ Flood wafer with S1818
❏ 4 sec spread at 500 rpm
❏ 45sec spin at 4500 rpm; ramp = 2500 rpm
❏ 60 sec 110°C hot plate bake

5.

EXPOSE S1818 WITH BRIDGE METAL CONTACT MASK:
❏ Dose 150 mJ/cm2, expose time 7.5 sec (adjust as
appropriate; For MJB4 expose time is 10 sec)

6.

S1818 DEVELOP:
❏ 40 sec spin develop with 351: DI Water [1:5] developer at
500 rpm (adjust as appropriate)
❏ 30 sec spin rinse with DIW at 500 rpm
❏ Dry wafer with N2 on clean texwipes

7.

INSPECT RESIST:
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❏ Inspect photoresist under microscope (defects)
❏ Verify the photoresist is completely exposed and developed
8.

BRIDGE METAL DEPOSITION:
❏ Sputter 300 Å Ti / 1700 Å contact metal

9.

LIFT-OFF METAL:
❏ 10 mins ultrasonic bath in acetone/1165/P1316
❏ 30 sec acetone rinse at 500 rpm
❏ 30 sec isopropyl alcohol rinse at 500 rpm
❏ 30 sec DIW rinse at 500 rpm
❏ Dry wafer with nitrogen on clean texwipes

10.

INSPECT METAL:
❏ Inspect metal under microscope

11.

ASHER DESCUM:
❏ 4 mins 150 W at O2 Plasma Asher (as needed)

12.

INSPECT METAL:
❏ Measure metal step height
T………………; C…………….; B………….
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A-3: Process Follower for Au Pillar
Init.

Process Steps for Au Pillar Electroplating
(Thickness approximately 1 µm)

No.

INSPECT WAFER:
❏ Note any defects

1.

SOLVENT CLEAN WAFER:
❏ 30 sec acetone rinse at 500 rpm
❏ 30 sec isopropyl alcohol rinse at 500 rpm
❏ 30 sec DI water rinse at 500 rpm
❏ Dry with nitrogen at 500 rpm
❏ Dry wafer with nitrogen on clean texwipes

2.

DEHYDRATION BAKE:
❏ 1 min 110℃ hot plate bake

3.

HMDS Coating:
❏ Flood wafer with HMDS
❏ 30 sec spin at 4500 rpm; ramp = 2500 rpm
❏ 60 sec 120°C hot plate bake

4.

S1818 COAT:
❏ Flood wafer with S1818
❏ 10 sec spread at 500 rpm
❏ 45sec spin at 3500 rpm; ramp = 2500 rpm

Notes
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❏ 60 sec 110°C hot plate bake
❏ Repeat the coating
5.

EXPOSE S1818 WITH AU PILLAR MASK:
❏ Dose 150 mJ/cm2, expose time 7.5 sec (adjust as
appropriate; For MJB4 expose time is 12 sec)

6.

S1818 DEVELOP:
❏ 40 sec spin develop with 351: DI Water [1:5] developer at
500 rpm (adjust as appropriate)
❏ 30 sec spin rinse with DIW at 500 rpm
❏ Dry wafer with N2 on clean texwipes

7.

INSPECT RESIST:
❏ Inspect photoresist under microscope (defects)
❏ Verify the photoresist is completely exposed and developed

8.

Seed Layer Deposition:
❏ Sputter 300 Å Ti / 700 Å contact metal (Adjust as
appropriate)

9.

ELECTROPLATED

AU

PILLAR

USING

JENTNER

DIGITAL II COMPACT ELECTROPLATER:
❏ Turn on Electroplater and wait for bath temperature to reach
at 35°C
❏ Set V= 2.5 V and Time = 25 mins (adjust as needed)
❏ Electroplated Height approximately 1 um
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10.

INSPECT METAL:
❏ Measure metal step height
T………………; C…………….; B………….

A-4: Process Follower for Frontside Cavity
Init.

Process Steps for Front Cavity
(Etch Depth approximately 5 µm)

1.

INSPECT WAFER:
❏ Note any defects

2.

SOLVENT CLEAN WAFER:
❏ 30 sec acetone rinse
❏ 30 sec isopropyl rinse
❏ 30 sec DI water rinse
❏ Dry with nitrogen at 500 rpm
❏ Dry wafer with nitrogen on clean texwipes

3.

AZ9260 COAT: (Target film thickness approximately 6-10 um, use
recipe 4, Tool - Spinner):
❏ Flood wafer with AZ9260
❏ Speed 4500 RPM, time 45 sec, ramp 2000 RPM/s

❏ 165 sec at 110°C hot plate bake
4.

EXPOSE AZ9260 WITH Updated Front side cavity MASK:

Notes
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❏ Exposure wavelength = 365 nm
❏ Exposure dose =150 mJ/cm2, expose time 40 sec (adjust as
appropriate)
5.

AZ9260 DEVELOP:
❏ 180 sec spin develop with AZ400K: DI Water [1:4] developer
at 500 rpm (adjust as appropriate)
❏ 2-3 minutes rinse with DI
❏ Dry with N2 on clean texwipes

6.

INSPECT PR:
❏ Inspect PR under microscope
❏ Measure PR height
T………..; C………..;B…………..

7.

Preparation before Trion’s RIE etch:
❏ Run the O2 clean recipe at the tool
❏ Run a dummy wafer with process recipe for 5 mins:
RF-100 W, P-150 mT, CF4-50 sccm, O2-5 sccm

8.

Si Etch using Trions’s RIE (Target etch depth approximately5 um)
❏ Run with RF-100 W, P-225 mT, CF4-50, O2-5 for 50 mins
❏ Depth should be within 5 um-5.5 um

9.

Wafer Clean:
❏ Clean using O2 Descum: RF-150 W, P-200 mT, O2 -30 sccm 5
mins
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❏ Use acetone, IPA DIW, N2 dry for primary clean
❏ Clean in 1165 for 5 mins at 65 C

A-5: Process Follower for Backside Cavity
Init.

Process Steps for Backside Cavity Using DRIE
(Etch Depth approximately 550 µm)

1.

INSPECT WAFER:
❏ Note any defects

2.

SOLVENT CLEAN WAFER:
❏ 30 sec acetone rinse
❏ 30 sec isopropyl rinse
❏ 30 sec DI water rinse
❏ Dry with nitrogen at 500 rpm
❏ Dry wafer with nitrogen on clean texwipes

3.

HMDS DEPOSITION:
❏ Keep the wafer in Hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) oven at
120°C for 15 minutes

4.

AZ 4620 COAT (Target film thickness approximately 20 um):
❏ Spin and bake photoresist:
❏ 2500rpm / 500rpm/s / 45s

Notes
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❏ Bake 110C / 2 min
❏ 2500 rpm / 500rpm/s / 45s
❏ Bake 115C / 3 min
❏ Let the wafer rehydrate for at least 20 mins before exposure
(Essential)
5.

EXPOSE AZ4620 WITH DRIE MASK:
❏ Exposure wavelength = 405 nm
❏ Exposure dose = 1000 mJ/cm2; expose time adjust as
appropriate.

6.

AZ4620 DEVELOP:
❏ Develop with AZ 400K (1:4) for 5 mins with slight
agitation
❏ Rinse with DI for 1 minute
❏ Dry with N2 on clean texwipes

7.

INSPECT PR:
❏ Inspect PR under microscope
❏ Measure PR height
T………….; C……….;B…………..

8.

Preparation before DRIE:
❏ Remove 10 mm edge bead from each side of wafer

9.

Si Etch using DRIE:
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Time

0:01.0

0:02.0

0:01.5

Pressure

25

25

25

C4F8

150
100

100

SF6
Ar

30

30

30

Bias

10

300

10

ICP

1200

1000

1500

DRIE Etch Study for a 3-inch wafer:
❏ Measure the Depth = 550 um
❏ No of cycles = 1000
❏ Calculate the Etch rate = 0.55 um/cycle
10.

Wafer Clean:
❏ RF-150 W, P-200 mT, O2 -30 sccm 5 mins
❏ Use acetone, IPA DIW, N2 dry for primary clean
❏ Clean in 1165 for 5 mins at 90°C
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A-6: Process Follower for Lower Contact
Init.

Process Steps for
Bottom Metal Contact Pad and Traces
(Contact area 50 um by 50 um and Thickness approximately 300
nm)

No.

INSPECT WAFER:
❏ Note any defects

1.

SOLVENT CLEAN WAFER:
❏ 30 sec acetone rinse at 500 rpm
❏ 30 sec isopropyl alcohol rinse at 500 rpm
❏ 30 sec DI water rinse at 500 rpm
❏ Dry with nitrogen at 500 rpm
❏ Dry wafer with nitrogen on clean texwipes

2.

DEHYDRATION BAKE:
❏ 1 min 110℃ hot plate bake

3.

Si3N4 DEPOSITION:
❏ Deposit 100 nm of Si3N4 layer as electrical isolation layer
for bottom contact

4.

INSPECT NITRIDE LAYER:
❏ Inspect nitride layer under microscope (quality)

Notes
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5.

S1808 COAT:
❏ Flood wafer with S1808
❏ 4 sec spread at 500 rpm
❏ 30 sec spin at 4000 rpm; ramp = 200
❏ 75 sec 110°C hot plate bake

6.

EXPOSE S1808 WITH BOTTOM METAL CONTACT MASK:
❏ Dose 150 mJ/cm2, expose time 7.5 sec (adjust as
appropriate)

7.

S1808 DEVELOP:
❏ 40 sec spin develop with 351: DI Water [1:5] developer at
500 rpm (adjust as appropriate)
❏ 30 sec spin rinse with DIW at 500 rpm
❏ Dry wafer with N2 on clean texwipes

8.

INSPECT RESIST:
❏ Inspect photoresist under microscope (defects)
❏ Verify the photoresist is completely exposed and developed

9.

BOTTOM METAL DEPOSITION:
❏ Evaporate 300 Å Ti / 2700 Å Au

10.

LIFT-OFF METAL:
❏ Heat 1165 to 90°C (set hot plate to 170°C)
❏ Use packing tape to lift off evaporated Au/Ti
❏ 5 min ultrasonic bath in acetone
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❏ 30 sec acetone rinse at 500 rpm
❏ 30 sec isopropyl alcohol rinse at 500 rpm
❏ 30 sec DIW rinse at 500 rpm
❏ 5 mins soak in 1165 at 90°C
❏ Dry wafer with nitrogen on clean texwipes
11.

INSPECT METAL:
❏ Inspect metal under microscope

12.

ASHER DESCUM:
❏ 4 mins 150 W at O2 Plasma Asher (as needed)

13.

INSPECT METAL:
❏ Measure metal step height
T___________; C___________; B___________

14.

ELECTRICAL ISOLATION TEST:
❏ Verify electrical isolation between contact pads
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VIII.

APPENDIX B: MASK SETS FOR PROCESSING
B-1: Mask for Contact Bump

Figure B-1. Mask set for micro-contact bump.

B-2: Mask for Beam

Figure B-2. Mask set for Si beam.
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B-3: Mask for Au Pillar

Figure B-3. Mask set for Si electroplated Au pillar.

B-4: Mask for Frontside Cavity

Figure B-4. Mask set for frontside cavity.
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B-5: Mask for Backside Cavity

Figure B-5. Mask sets for backside cavity.

B-6: Mask for Lower Contact

Figure B-6. Mask sets for lower contact.
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IX.

APPENDIX C: TOOLS FOR PROCESSING
C-1: YES HMDS Vapor Prime

Figure C-1. YES-58TA Vacuum Bake/HMDS Vapor Prime and Image Reversal System.

Figure C-1 shows a HMDS oven tool at the Pritzker Nanofabrication Facility,
University of Chicago. We used this tool to make a HMDS monolayer on our
samples so that photoresists adhere better on the sample.
C-2: Solvent Hood

Figure C-2. Solvent hood for primary cleaning.

We used solvent hood to clean our wafer after every process using IPA,
acetone and DIW.
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C-3: Heidelberg MLA150 Direct Write Lithographer

Figure C-3. Heidelberg MLA150 Direct Write Lithographer.

Figure C-3 shows a Direct Write Lithographer tool from the Pritzker
Nanofabrication Facility, University of Chicago. It is used for fabricating 4"
photomasks. We also used it for backside alignment and pattern transfers (without
photomask) for our MSS.
C-4: Suss MA6/BA6 Lithography Aligner

Figure C-4. Suss MA6 Lithography Aligner.
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Figure C-4 presents a MA6/BA6 at the University of Wisconsin-Madison,
The Nanoscale Fabrication Center (NFC). We used this tool for
photolithographically pattern our devices.
C-5: STS Deep Reactive Ion Etcher (DRIE)

Figure C-5. STS Deep Reactive Ion Etcher (DRIE).

Figure C-5 presents a DRIE tool. We used this tool for deep (~500 µm) Si
etching and the etch rate for this tool was approximately 2.31 μm/min.
C-6: Plasma-Therm Versaline Deep Si RIE

Figure C-6. Plasma-Therm Versaline Deep Si RIE (DRIE).
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Figure C-6 shows another DRIE tool from the Pritzker Nanofabrication
Facility, University of Chicago. We also used this tool to do deep Si etching and the
Si etch rate was approximately 5 μm/min.
C-7: Plasma-Therm ICP Fluoride Etcher

Figure C-7. Plasma-Therm ICP Fluoride Etch

Figure C-7 shows a ICP fluorine etch tool at the Pritzker Nanofabrication
Facility, University of Chicago. We used this tool to etch shallow silicon nitride and
silicon oxide layer to get our desired pattern.
C-8: YES G1000 Plasma Cleaning System

Figure C-8. YES G1000 Plasma Cleaning System.
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Figure C-8 represents a plasma asher tool which was used to clean the wafer after
dry etching.
C-9: Bruker DektakXT® stylus profiler

Figure C-9. Bruker DektakXT® stylus profilometer.

Figure C-9 shows a stylus profilometer at The Pritzker Nanofabrication
Facility, University of Chicago. We estimated etch rate and cavity depth of our
device by this tool.
C-10: KLA-Tencor P-7 Surface Profilometer

Figure C-10. KLA Tencor P-7 stylus profilometer.

Figure C-10 shows a surface profilometer from our lab. We used this tool to
measure thickness of thin layers (<300 μm).
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C-11: Zeiss AXIO Motorized Microscope

Figure C-11. Zeiss AXIO Motorized Microscope.

We used this microscope for inspecting, capturing, and analyzing our fabricated
devices.
C-12: Nikon Eclipse L200 Microscope

Figure C-12. Nikon Eclipse L200 Microscope.

Along with the previous one, we used this microscope from The Pritzker
Nanofabrication Facility, University of Chicago, for inspecting, capturing, and
analyzing our fabricated devices.
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C-13: Filmmetrics 3D profilometer

Figure C-13. Filmmetrics 3D profilometer.

This optical profilometer was utilized to precisely measure the cavity depth
of our MSS.
C-14: 3D Printer

Figure C-13. Flashforge 3D Printer.

We used the 3D printer for fabricating the mounting fixture and L-bracket.
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X.
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